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That our British Columbia fellow-citizens are

determined, as far as in their power lies, to keep

the Chinese from over-running their fair province

is made extremely clear by a communication

recently addressed to Sir John A. Macdonald by

the member-elect of the New Westminster district.·

On behalf of the bread-winners and electors (a

significant combination) of New Westminster, Mr.

Thomas Cunningham, M.P., earnestly protests

against any modification of the Chinese Restriction

Act. He then gives the reasons for the protest.

The measure is a necessary protection against a

dangerous invasion of the worst form of debased

Mongolian heathenism, which tends only to degrade

labour and impoverish the country. In our last

issue we anticipated this protest, which is always

sure to follow the revival of the anti-Chinese

agitation in the United States. Mr. Cunningham

puts the objections to the unrestricted admission of

the oriental strangers in unmistakable language.

He is mildei in his reference to the " worst forn of

Mongolian lheathenism" than remonstrants across

the border generally are. He admits, by impli-

cation, that 'there is a better side to the creed and

ethics of the."heathen Chinee"-that of Confucius,

for instance. A Mongolian, evidently not of the

baser sort, had the face, some eighteen months

ago, to answer the invitation of the late Mr. Thorn-

dike Rice, and, in common with Presbyterians,

Unitarians, Spiritualists, Episcopalians and other

representatives of Christendom, to give a reason

for the faith that was in him. " Whv am I a

Heathen?"-so the article was entitled, and if the

author did not prove his case, he certainly showed

that there was room for improvement in the ranks

of his adversaries, who did not always obey the

Sermon on the Motmnt.

The death of the ex-President of the Southern

Confederacy recalls the outbreak, progress and

close of one of the greatest civil wars of our own

or any time. Like his great opponent, Mr. Davis

wrote the story of bis own career and a defence o

bis own policy. Like the other great Southern

leaders, lhe was actuated by intense conviction o

the justice of bis cause, but, unlike some of them

he never yielded a jot of his faith in the policy o

secession. He cherished the belief that posterit

would judge fairly between the victorious NortE

and the vanquished South, and that its award woul

be favourable to the plea of the latter. For nearl

a quarter of a century he lived a life of seclusion

taking no part in public affairs, and rarely address

ing the public. But when called upon to defen

or explain bis course as the chosen ruler of th

seceding States, he always spoke or wrote as a ma

who had nothing to regret and who, if the issue

were to be fought over, would take once more the

ground that he occupied in the years of struggle.

An English journal (the St. James Gazette) is

somewhat hard on the deceased statesman, con-

trasting the enthusiasm felt, even in Europe, for

Lee and "Stonewall" Jackson, with the indifference

with which Mr. Davis, living and dead, has been

universally regarded. This verdict recalls the

harsh sentence pronounced not long since by Lord

Wolseley on the ex-President's administration

during the war. Mr. Davis, who indignantly

denied Lord Wolseley's charges in language that

reflected the vigour of his prime, was well known

to a number of persons in this city-to the family

of Mr. John Lovell especially. By those who

enjoyed the honour of intimacy with him he was

held in esteem and even regarded with affection.

His children were educated in this province, and

both he and the members of his household left

pleasant memories in the circles which they fre-

quented. The matronly comeliness, agreeable

manners and cultured conversation of Mrs. Davis

made her a general favourite.

If the civilized nations-and especially England

and the United States--rejoice in Henry M.

Stanley's triumphant return from the heart of the

Dark Continent, Canada has reason to feel proud of

her share in the glories of the expedition. Lieut.

W. G. Stairs, as we pointed out not long since.

served his apprenticeship to soldiering in our Royal

Military College, where he graduated on the 27th
of June, 1882. He obtained a commission in the

Royal Engineers, and after serving creditably in

various capacities was, in 1887, puit in command of

the detachment accompanying the Emin Bey

Relief Expedition. From letters received from
Lieut. Stairs by his friends in Halifax, it is evident
that his lines had not been cast in pleasant places.

On one occasion, only the vigour of his constitution,

his previous physical training, and the strength that

comes from the consciousness of duty faithfuliy

performed, could have preserved him in the land
of the living. Of the natives, hundreds fell victims
to starvation, disease and all sorts of hardship, and
the wonder is that any even of the hardier Europeans
survived the ordeal. Canada may well be proud
of sons like Lieut. Stairs.

It is satisfactory to know that the financial con-

dition of the Dûominion continues fairly healthy.

According to the statement recently published, the

revenue for the five months of the present fiscal

year, ending with November, is a million dollars in

excess of what it was for the corresponding period

last year, while the expenditure is more than a

hundred thousand dollars less. The figures show

1 ing the revenue for last year are, $15,973,000 ; and

for this year, $16,950,441 ; for expenditure las

s year, $12,498,556 ; this year, $12,607,000. Th e

f surplus for each period stands thus : 1888-89

$3,336,ooo; 1889-90, $4,551,885-
f We did not (as our esteemed correspondent

, " W," seems to think) venture on any comparisor

f between the French and English races on the scor
y of literary fruitfulness. All that we were anxiou

h to point out was that the two great sections of ou

d people had severally just the qualities that wer

y complementary to each other, and fitted thei

, osesr for harmonious and efhicient co-operatior
s-Any attempt to keep alive religious discord i

d earnestly deprecated, and we feel that, w'hateve

e betide, open-minded, generous-hearted men lik

n "XW," wvho, ail their lives long, have devote

their best gifts to the furtherance of peace and

good-will between the two communities and com-

munions will be gratefully remembered in more

enlightened days to come, if they nust content

themselves with the reward of a good conscience

in the present. As for those who for purely selfish

aims lose no chance of embittering the strife be-

tween creed and creed, between race and race, we

say : Sint anathema.

In the last number of Canadiana, the editor,

Mr. W. J. White, has a note on the prophecy of

Major Robert Carmichael-Smyth, with regard to

a Canadian trans-continental railway. He repro-

duces the title-page of one of the major's

pamphlets, dated 1849, and describes one of the

accompanying maps to show how near the fore-

cast came to the fulfilment. In a contemporary

work on the same subject acknowledgment is made

of the precedence of Major Carmichael Smyth's

pamphlets to the treatise of the authors. 'he book

in ques'ion bears the title of "Britain Redeemed

and Canada Preserved," and was written by Capt.

Wilson, K.L.H., and Mr. Alfred B. Richards,

barrister-at-law. It was published by Messrs.

Longman, Brown, Green & Longmaus, in 1850,

and is a volume of over 550 pages. In the preface

it is claimed that the authors were unaware Of

Major Carmichael-Smyth's pamphlets on the saine

great topic until their own scheme had been outlined.

The discovery (we read in the preface)

that the ground was already broken up at first

damped, but tinally inflamed their ardour. They

saw in these pamphlets the heralds of their under-

taking, and feeling assured that, m so great a field

of operation, it mattered not who was pioneer,

since the scope afforded room for the intellect and

energies of all, they proceeded with the determina-

tion of following up Major Smyth's ideas with

still more extended ideas and projects, fully col-

vinced that in so doing they were only furtheriflg

the views of a gentleman who had at heart the

interests and prosperity of his country." 'Mr.

Richards was glad to find this conjecture confiried

in an interview on a wholly different subject which

he had subsequently with Major Smyth. It is

more than hinted, nevertheless, that although

Major Carmichael-Smyth was " first before the

public," Capt. Wilson, had he chosen to do so,

could have adduced proofs of priority in the cond

ception of the project. This project, as described

in detail by Messrs. Wilson and Richards, was to

1be carried out by an organized system of workilg

i emigrants and convict labour, the whole line beillg

apportioned into divisions of 40o miles each. The

i volume is of curious interest, and, apart from the

- railway (the modus operandi of which is elaboratelY

illustrated), contains criticisms and suggestiOl 5

t which are not inopportune even after the lapse

forty years.

EARLY SOUTH AMERICAN EMPIRES.

, The equanimity with which the downfall of th'

n Brazilian Empire is regarded both in the
e World and the New, and even by those fr01 1

s whom some form of protest against its extinctiOls

r might not unreasonably be looked for, is alm0lo

e without precedent in history. Dom Pedro himilself

r seems to be qluite resigned to the change, and the

.lmperialists (if any there be> whom he left behil

s him evidently deem silent submission to thether
r evitable the safest course. Among the ohe

e monarchical powers there is clearly no dispositiht,
d to interfere. Portugal, which, it might be thougbî
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wouid resent the slight to a royal bouse akin to its
Own, not only makes no remonstrance, but, accord-
img to rumour, bas half a mind to follow the ex-
ample. Perhaps revolution in South America is
considered in the natural course of things. In the
republican states a lustrum unmarked by some
sudden rising bas been the exception ; and it is
because it was the only independent monarchy on
this side of the Atlantic that it was deemed worthy
of special remark. But even as a monarchy, its
Overthrow was not without precedent Mexico on
the mainland and Hayti in insular America have
had their imperial eras. Nor is it in modern times
alone that empires have flourished and decayed on
the soil of the New World. The earliest of the
great powers built up in what is now a continent
of republics dates back to a period so remote that
only in ancient history probably may we look for
its coevais in the eastern hemisphere. Authentic
records of its rise and progress and disappearance
are not extant, it is true, as are the stories of
Greece and Rome, of Persia or Carthage. Never-
heless, there is strong internal evidence in favour

Of its existence. When Pizarro achieved his won-
derful feat of arms, he found himself in contact
vith a people very different froîn the American

Indians of our own annals. His enterprise was

one of the boidest and most skilfully planned of

the warlike undertakings of that age of adventure.

Circumstances favoured him, but he did not long

enjoy the fruit of his triumph.

The rule of the Incas, which vas succeeded,
after Pizarro's conquest, by that of the Spanish

viceroys had lasted, it is believed, from (at latest)

the middle of the 13 th century till the advent of
Pizarro. Although the Peruvians had no written

records, they were not destitute of aids to the

tlemory, and a class of men especially trained for
the purpose had charge of the annals of the

emflpire. Mr. Clements R. Markham, C.B., the

latest historian of the Inca civilization, holds the

oPinion (based on careful local studies and long-

continued research) that the empire founded by
Manco Ccapac (in or about 1240) had been pre-

-eded ages before by another domination, no less

iltiperial in its extent and power. The evidence
that points to this conclusion is various. There is
first, for instance, the testimony of studious men

contemporary with the immediate descendants of
the vanquished race, who were moved by enlight-
eled curiosity to make enquiries concerning their

origin, institutions and antecedents. Of such
testimony, though a good deal that was valuable

has been lost, a considerable proportion is still
accessible. Lt was usual for the bards (as among
the Celts and other nations of the Old World) to
recite, in rhythmic language, the deeds of former

Inlcas, and these were orally preserved and handed
down by the learned men. In this way each gen:
eration taught the one that followed it. One of
the historians who bas placed these traditions at
the command of modern readers was himself the

on of an Inca princess. and had, therefore, an
excellent opp)ortunity of obtaining them at first
hald. But recent investigators take littie on trust
t hat is not weil sifted and corroborated by ample

Proof from various sources. It is in the architec-

ral remains, in the domestic animais. an-d in the
eliitivated fruits and vegetab)les, that Mr. Markhîam

.nsindependent conlirrnation of the native tradi-
tIi.ns. Cyclopean remains at several places are

clearly abien to the genius of the Incas and must
have b)een erected by a dlifferent race- TIhe mosi

interesting of these-quite as worthy of study as

anything unearthed by the Layards and Schliie-

manns of our day-are met on the southern shore

of Lake Titicaca. Temple or palace, the weight

of the gigantic stone masses used in its construc-

tion, as well as the elaborate carvings on portals

and inner walls, reveal the will of an undisputed

master of thourands of serfs or captives, such as

were employed in the great fabrics of Egypt or

Babylon. 'The fact that the most wondrous of

these titanic structures was never completed sug-

gests some unexpected interruption which left the

hands of power empty of their sceptre and made

the captor captive. How long must an empire

and a proficiency in the arts, such as these remains

bear witness to, have been in developing ! De

Candolle, in his Origin of Cultivated Plants, main-

tains that the potato was found in South America

in a cultivated state, which must have taken ages

to bring to pass. In its natural condition (as in

Chili and elsewhere) it is a very insignificant tuber,

about the size of a hazel nut. So with maize, with

the cotton plant, with the edible roots called oca

and aracociza. Some of these no longer exist

save under cultivation-the wild sort having died

out. Then as to animals, the llama and the alpaca

-the one a beast of burden bearing coarse wool,

the other yielding a thick fleece of silken fibre--

had been domesticated and modified from the wild

huanaco and vicuna ever so long before the arrival

of Europeans, or even the establishment of the

Inca dynasty. In addition to these indications of

a gradual progress from barbarism to comparative

civilization, the skill achieved in the working of

the precious metals. the products of which excited

the admiration as well as the cupidity of the

Spaniards, evince an apprenticeshil) that must have

taken many centuries to bear such results. Pres-

cott computes the gold secured by the recasting of

the vessels, utensils and ornaments extorted as a

ransom from the worsted Inca at fifteen million

dollars and a half. Yet al] that treasure did not

save Atahualpa's life.

'l'he Empire of the Incas at the time of the

Spanish invasion extended from the second degree
of north latitude to the thirty-seventh of south

latitude, thus embracing the present republics of

Ecuador. Bolivia, Peru and Chili, and a vast un-

determined area to the east of thc'r actual limits.

Some writers assign an earlier date than that which

Mr. Markham adopts (1240) for the consolidation

of the empire under the first Inca. Messrs.

Rivero and Von Tschudi, for instance, make

Manco-Ccapac's reign begin in the year 1021.

'l'le chronology of Garcilasso de la Vega and the

other native authorities, is sadly confused, and the

date is likely to remain uncertain. On one point

there is agreement-that the Inca dynasty was not

the first to raise the fabric of imperial power in

South America. In fact the architecture alone is

sufficient to prove the slow up-growth of an in-

digenous civilization, while some of the stupendous

remains of the earlier monarchs indicate a despot-

isi with a virtually unbounded supply of servile

labour. Men of ïesthetic tastes have often re-

proached America with its meagre past and the

absence of those sermons in stone that are due,

not to the patience or the wrath of nature, but

to the skill, the pride or the fears of mankind.

How unfounded the reproach is not only South

and Central, but even North America, bear witness

by countless relics of a wondrously diverse past.

Between the founding of .America's earliest empire

and the quiet but enforced abdication uf her latest
Emperor there intcrvened a period of manifold
change, which the most erudite scholars and
savants of Europe do not deern unworthy of ail
the learning and research of which they are
capable.

CANADIAN INDUSTRIES.

III.

THE BARLEY TRADE.
As we stated in our issue of July 6, in no re-

spect has the industrial development of the Dom-
inion in recent years been more marked than in
the enormous expansion of the grain and flour
trade. A s many of our readers have but a faint
idea of the immense quantities of grain that are
handled in our country and the superiority of the
methods of preparing it for the market compared
with those formerly in vogue, we present to them
on another page views of three large elevators on
the line of the Canadian Pacific between Toronto
and Peterborough. These elevators were built and
are owned by the enterprising firm of J. B. McKay
& Co., of Toronto. The first and largest at
Burketon is a grand building over oo feet high, of
a capacity of about 100,000 bushels. It is, like
the others, compietely covered with metallic
shingles, which, while rendering them fireproof,
at the same time add very materially to their ap-
pearance. The second at Myrtle, nine miles west
of Burketon, would hold about 8o,ooo, and the
third at Green River, seventeen miles further west,
about 25,000 bushels. They are located in the
finest barley section cf Canada, where the farmers
so concentrate their time and energies as to main-
tain their prestige for growing the best samples that
Ontario produces to-day.

These elevators are equipped with ail the latest
and most improved machinery for the expeditious
handling and cleaning of barley, and are unequalled
by any in the province. We also noticed with
nuch interest the manner in which the power is
transmitted from the engine to the top of the
elevator at Burketon. The firm have adopted the
)odge system of rope transmission, and in this case

convey some forty horse power with a series of
Manilla ropes and groove pulleys. The same com-
pany's wood split belt pulleys are also adopted
throughout.

When Messrs. J. B. McKay & Co. commenced
business about ten years ago, there were no proper
means of getting barley into an attractive and
uniform condition, such as the malting trade of
the United States was seeking. Recognizing this
great want, they built their elevators especially to
accommodate the A. Laidlaw & Co.'s Barley
Cleaner (Toronto). ''hese machines, of which J.
B. McKay & Co operate four of the largest size,
(being, indeed, the only firm that employs so many),
treat the barley by a method totally different from
any others. By this process the "ands" are en-
tirely broken off without the slightest detriment to
the berry, from which at the same time al] foreign
grains, thistle heads, etc., are separated. The re-
suit is to give the barley a fine appearance and to
eliminate ail small grains, thereby saving the malt-
ster in skimmings. And the great success that
has attended this firm's efforts shows that the malt-
ing trade appreciates their enterprise. In the great
barley markets on the other side of the border
their grain is especially sought after. Besides
operating the above three points, they control ail
the other important stations between Toronto and
Peterborough, from which barley is shipped to
their elevators and there prepared for the market.
They have the advantage of drawing their supplies
from one section, a feature of great importance to
maltsters, as uniformity of growth in malting is
thus obtained.

The excellence of their barleys has been proven
b)y the fact that the Bergner & Engel Brewing Co.,
of Philadelphia, obtained the Grand Prize at the
Paris Exposition this year--the beer exhibited by
themn being made entirely from J. B. McKay &
Co.'s barley, of wbich tbey ]ast year shipped the
above firm over 100,ooo bushels.

'THE DOMýINIONILUTAE14th DECEMBER, I889
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MESSRS. J. B. McKAY & CO.'S GRAIN FLEVATORS.

A. The Elevator at Burketon, Ont. B. The Elevator at Myrtle. C. The Elevator at Green River.
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Sr. THOMAs, O r.-This is onie of iur vounger cities
whose growth lias been due to the rapidiity witi wIichi the
railway movernent lias covered the country with a net-work
of intercommunication. It lias derivei advanttages from a
variety of routes converging in it as a coiion centre.
The Southern first, then the Credit Valley, and lastly the
Loop Line, all helped to build up the place and add to its
p'estige. h'lie car-shops of St. Thomas are famous, and it
bas one of the hand-.omest stations in the Dominion. For
scenery, St. Thomas and its neighbourhood compare
favourably with any of our great centres of population and
industry. It is a question, howsever, ws-hether in the struggle
for subsistence scenery bas much to do with colonization.
A fine view but nothing to eat wvould not pay. In Canada
scenery andz oil and situation so often combine to make the
chosen home of thousands at once pleasant to the eve and
good for food that many of our productive hives of various
toil huzz and hurn in the midst of attractions ushiere old
Greek gods might bave dvelt. But not even saints had
anything to do with the making of St. Thomas. The name
is supererogatory. It uwas not a saint but a soldier-a St.
Martin, in lis wvay, perhaps-who left St. Thomas his
name. St. Thornas, indeed, is in the heart of the Talbot
country, as lic-tiuresu,Gte î Canada inforrns us, and as Mr.
Smith bas made knîowsn with elaboration of statistics. A
fine prospect which comprises much of the city is obtain-
able from Kettle Creek 3Bridge, itself not unwsorthy of
study. Vou can almost make out some of the more impor-
tant architectural features. But it is better to draw nearer.
There is the Collegiate Institute, for instance, which is said
to be one of the best institutions of its kind in Ontario, as
well as the inposing Gothic pile of Alma College. Reli-
gion thrives here as well as education. The Lhurch of
England people have their Trinity and other churches, and
the Presbyterians their Knox Church. Altogether there is
ample scope in St. Thomas both for the sigitseer and the
student of ouir progress, and we are sure our readers will
enjoy these glimpses of its beauty and of the thrift and
taste of its people.

KETTr E CRI-EK RAVINE.--llis engraving gives one of
the numerous very fine views to be had in the immediate
vicinity of St. Thomas. It shows a good stretch of back-
water, above the old Turvill Mills, looking north towards
the M.C.R. bridge. This view was very difficult to obtain,
the conditions 1etinig so exttutir g il zut ilr e disiict ant tnlt
ssere made before our photographers succeeded. 'Thie
stream quietly fimds its way until, at Point Stanley, eight
miles distant, it enters the lake between very high blufis.

Loo-P LINE BRIDGE. -This single-track iron bridge spans
Kettle Creek Gully to the north of St. Thomas, and on
the Glencoe branch of the old G.V. R., but now mîerged
into the G.T.R. system. This Loop Line vas originally
designed in 1874 to head-off the then unbuilt Canada
Southern, but failed, so that St. Thomas becarne the pos-
sessor of two lines, east and vest, vere only one hiad been
expected. It is now uitilized more particularly for the trans-
portation of through freiglht. The London and Point Stan-
ley road crosses just east of the bridge, and one station
serves for both roads.

ALMA COLLEGE, ST. 'IustIAs.--Althought young in
years, Alma has already acquired a reputatiun and a suc-
cess that are by no means local. Chartered by act of the
Ontario Legislature, it bas firoi the very first been con-
ducted under the broadest views possible, in proof of vhich
its Board of Management and Faculty of Itstruction have
been largely representative of all the evangelical Churches.
This growing institution, at present intended for the higher
education of women only, started out in 1881 ssith an at-
tendance of but 40 pupils, and prospered so rapidiv that
during the present year a news building, 30 x 4o, tive stories
in hîeight, bas been added, at a cost of $20,000, under the
name of "N McLachlin Hall," in honour of one of its most
active promoters. One of the secrets of Alua's almvost
phenomenal success, with a present attendance of almost
200, is that the institution is not run for a profit, but
furnishies a hiterary, scientific, musical, artitie, or comt-
mercial education at cost.

Si. JotN, N.B.-The recent extension of the Canadian
Pacific Railwvay from Montreal eastward to St. John, N.B.,
completes the span of that great route from occan to ocean.
It is the only line in Aierica swhich crosses the continent
on its own metals, and it opens a new gatews ay to the East
for our possessions, on the Atlantic seaboard. The length
of the railway from St. John to V ancouver, l.C., is a httle
over 3,500 miles, and the journey is made in seven days.
The commercial capital of New Brunswick, thus brought
proniinently before the public, bas of late added to its ter-
ritory by a union uwith the adjacent city of Portland, and
the population since the consolidation is about 4qooo.
This makes St. John the fourth city in size in Canada, the
larger ones being Montreal, Toronto and l2uebec. h'lie
harbour is the only one north of Baltimore which lias never
been frozen over, and this fact, together with the advantage
of being nearer to Europe thian most compceting ports, gives
ground for a strong clainm that it shalltbe made the winter
port of the Dominion. Three great railway systeis centre
i the city. These are the New Brunswick, which gives

connection with the leading points in the United States, as
well as with the River St. L awrence below (uebec, the
Intercolonial (Government road), which traverses Nova
Scotia andi New Brunswick, ending at ' )uebec, and the
C'anadian l'acific, which extends to liritish Columbia. Bythe last-naned, the former di>tance fron St. Join to Mont-
real. by way of i-bec, 752 miles. requiring 3i hours for
the ýour1 ney, is shortenied to 4Si miles, and the direct run is
made in frorn 15 to Shours. This vill have a very im-
portant elect on the trade of the two cities. It w ill be re-
menbered that nearly the entire business portion of St.
John was destroyed by fire in 1877, the area laid waste
being about 250 acres and the loss about £6,ooo,ooo stg.
'lie burit district has since been rebuilt with nost suîbstan-
tial structures, and the city is now as prosperous as at anytime in its history. 'I lie leading manufacture of the place
is luniber, of whiclh the exports last year were valued at
nearlyr 6oo,ooo stg. Shiipbuilding, which was formerly
caried on very extensively, lias declined of late years; but
its place is more than suppîhed by new and important in-
dustries, incliding the cotton factory, which enploys 500hands ; the car worksm, with 300 linds ; rolling mills,
foundries, and manufactories of various kinds. The union
of the cities and the connection vith the Canadian Pacifie
Railway vere considered events of sufficient importance to
jiistify a ten days' suimer carnival and electric exhibition,
which took place in July last, and included parades, aquatic
tournaments and oit-door displays of various kinds, views
of which appeared in this journal. Tlhe exhibition showed
all the uses to which electricity can ibe put as a motive,
mechanical and illuminating power, as vell as its applica-
tion to business, ulometic and scientific purposes. The
festivities, it may be recalled, attracted large nuibers of
visitors fron all parts of Canada and the United States.
The result is that St. John (the new St. John, which in-
cîudes Portland) is now a familiar spot to many persons
resident all over this continent. The celebration of last
sumnier marks, therefore, the beginning of a new era in its
history, and, it nay be confidently hoped, a fresh starting-
point in its prosperity. Its annals carry us back to the
early years of rornantic adventure when Acadie was deened
a grand field for the aspirations and enterprise of the gal-
lant sons of La Bele Fæn 'l. The pages of its varied
story take lustre from the exploits of Declonts, the rivalryof La Tour and (liarnisay, the border wars between New
France and New England, and the long struggle which
ended only when Great Britain became undispited mistress
of the land. Then for St. John another chapter began
which had "The Loyalists " for its heading. 'llie settlers
who found refuge there at the close of the Revolution
'were veritable l l'ilgrim Fathers."' Tlie fortitude and
fidelity that sustained then iin their battle for wiat they be-
hieved to be the right, stood theim in good stead in the early
years of the little town. After its incori-poration and the
organization of civic goveronient it throve apace, and its
progress, though occasionally interrupted by uinforeseen
lisaster, was, on the whole, steady till the terrible lire of
nearly thirteen years ago laid it in the ashes of <lesolation.
In spite of that giave drawback, it soon recovered its old
actvity and hopefulness, and when its litindredears of life
vere conipleted, could look with complacency on the status

to which it liad attained. Meanwhîile Portland lleights
had be< n grow ing fronm a suburban retreat into a thiriving cityof sonie î5,ooo souls. Why not unite ? This question
had been proposed years ago, but obstacles intervened or
sufficient ardour wvas lacking to bring the union to pass.
Still the intere't of the sister towns becane more antI more
closely interwoven, till at last the question wvas modified
into "l Quis se/trdabi /" Who vill keep them apart now?
They are one for ever. And besides their commercial and
industrial advantages, no fairer towsns ever joined thieir
fortunes together. hie scenery of St. John is not sur-
passed, perhaps, in Canada. Not long since we gave views
of Lily Lake and other scenes in its neiglibourhood. We
now present our readers w ith sorne of its more noted public
buildings, evidence of the th rift and taste of its people.

AIoT. Li-ANT is, tiiE AiEItrR .ttîou. -This is
one of the giaint guardians of Lake Memphrî-eiagog, and,
in some respects, one of the most intetesting of those
ancient sentinels. 'lie scenery, in which it is a prorninent
feature, is anong the no-t charming in North Anterica,
and lias attracted tourists and artists from all parts of the
continent. Our engraving is a companion picture to several
illustrations of the sanie lovely lake and its surroundings
which we published stnie months ago, with a graphic de-
seiption by Mrs. (laik Muiray.

THE ART CR is.-ilappy crities that are above criti-
cism. They are sure to be lionest at any rate, and, per-
haps, their judgnent nay be as sound and true as that of
older pretenders. elie artist's chil<iren, it nay be, for they
are evidently at home and have taken possession impreg-
nably. lEvery painter," says a great critic, " ouglht to
paint what lie iiiiself loves." If our conjecture be cor-
rect, Mr. Overman has inade his choice wisely, and it is
one which all, expeit and inexpert. can approve. As to
execution, it is not unsuccessful. Te boys are very real
boys, but not commonplace. There is character in each
little hgure and face antd plent)" of promise. It is not the
first tinte they have examined thnt portfolio. They have
thteir owvn ideas of art for ail wve know, anîd one of ils pur-
poe is surely to anmuise antd edify good little boys.

Wie wvould( w illingly lhavec others perfect, anti yet wve amîend
not our ouwn faoults.... A<I thus it appiearethi hiow sldiom uwe
weigh our neighîbour ini the sanme balanîce with oursehses.-
Thomas à e-mpis.

MADGE.

A CANnIxN IN o s.
Langwood field, with the long grass almost hidîitg

the great rocks strewn through it was the delight
of ail the children in the (taint old Canadian
village of J-arrtown, so calied because cvears befOre
a crusty old English officer. Col. Barr, disappointed
by want of appreciation in the War (i)ftice 4- across
the sea," had chosen to settle there. His mansionl
vas built on one of the points of land jutting out
into the river, and was one of the curiosities of the
place, composed as it was of almost round stones
or boulders. Col. Barr, after a troublous lifetifle,
trying to subdue Canadian forests into English
lawns and flower-gardens, and the rugged nature of
the people around him into civilization, died at
last, leaving his name to the surrounding hamlet Of
Barrtown. The field of which we speak lay to the
south and was shut iii from the village street by a
high fence. Here the children of the neighbour-
hood held high carnival, playing " duck on the rock"
and other games. In one corner of the field was a
little low house w'here joe Langwood took
daguerreotypes and tin-types (photographs w'ere
then unknown), and many wondering childish
eyes often watched his efforts to make a gracefulî
picture of some of the country lads and lasses,
whose favourite attitude was standing side by side
and hand in hand Joe knew how to please theim.
by touching up with gilt the watch chain or finger
ring, or the places where they ought to be ; and
the delight of some of the raftsmen who often
passed through the village on their way tO the

shanties," was to have little dots of gold painted
on their pictures to represent ear-rings.

The room or "gallery," as it was called, had an
effect on the imagination quite as intense as the
cycloramas now so prevalent in our large cities.
All arouind the four walls was a painting on canvas,
representing scenes in country life, the farm-hoise,
with rows of trees bordering the avenue leading
downt to the gate, which opened on to the niattroad, the school-house with children locking 10'
more trees, and a wonderful cascade falling front
nowhere in particular and escaping under the poor,
as the children thought.

Joe was a character. Nothuig in the world
plcased him better than an argument, no matter
what the subject-"' the prospect of an Atlaltic
cable," etc.-and his "profession" often suffered
while he was across the street at the corner village
store settling some affair of the nation. His wife
was a dear old soul. Sometimes worried beyOnd
all measure with er husband's " shiftlessness " and
the trials of making both ends meet in feeding and
clothing ber large family ; but mostly rising abOvC
ber troubles, singing in a quavering voice or recit
ing poetry as she went about er work, or sat in
the corner of the living-room at her favourite occ
pation-patchiig. I can see her vet, seated in ier
low rocking chair, with the sun streanl1g j
through the many-paned window, touching up the
silvery- hair, slightly disarranged by the glasCse
pushcd up on her forehead, wvhen a patch becaie
more troublesome than usual, or, what did t
often happen, a friend dropped in.

Onte summer day she was sitting all alone.at
work when she heard the sound of low sobbin·g
I istening intently, and finding that it cane fronlt

the direction of the field, er motherly heart made
ber feet hasten, fearing that some of her brood
were in trouble. Up the slight incline, throtug
the long grass, guided by the sound, she
tintil she came to a large rock. Hidden behind it
she found a girl about twelve years of age, with
swollen features and eyes red w'ith crying. tIn the little old stone church to vhich she Ne
on Stundays the minister (one of the old schoo j
wo seemed to think his doctrine more enforce
the more he stamped and banged) had said so50 e
thing one day about the "1 shadow of a grt roc
mt a wearv land " To-day it wvas a " rweary nd
to Madge Scarth, tbe wvildest girl in the v'illage
anid shte bad come to ber favoturite hiding-place ato
sob out ber trouîbles. In a rage, an old Irishml

had told her that "sbe looked just like an JitjUfl
Made' ieaofnias asompte by' those

Nwhomi shte had seent going aotfrom door to or
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selling bead-work-not very prepossessing surely
their faces noticeable fron an absence of soap anc
water. Her feelings, therefore, were deeply hurt
Mother Langwood took the wild, untamed creatur
to her heart ; smoothed the straggling straight hair,
which, indeed, looked as if Indian blood coursei
through her veins, pinned up the torn dress an<
smoothed out the hated white pinafore, which ha<
been rolled up into a ball, and coaxed Madge to
come into the house. There she was soon deep in
the mystery of deciding whether a pink patc
would look well on a yellow square. Madge was
called a romp and was shunned by the well-dressed
little girls, but was the darling of the little Mul-
rooneys and O'Hagans, of the Irish settlement of
Canal labourers. Misunderstood in her home,
Mother Langwood's was one of the resting-places
in her life, where the better part of her nature was
brought out, and her love for poetry and music
fostered, and vhere she was delighted to help in
any way the happy-go-lucky housekeeping.

Her ruffled feelings being smoothed, and her
peace of mind restored, a great clattering and
stamping were heard at the door in the rear of the
house, and the Langwood children scampered in
from one of their expeditions. They had been
down to the river bank, where they had been
gathering refuse mill-wood, or "scantling," out of
the water, which at that time was allowed to float
down the streain from the saw-mills up at the falls
until captured by lucky ones. Many, especially in
the lower part of the village, depended upon this
means of getting a supply of wood for the winter,
piling it up on the bank to dry, each pile being
sacred from disturbance. There were the piles of
Mrs. Balance, the little old applewoman, and Mike
Doolan, the one-legged shoemaker, and that of the
Langwood children, or as the warm-hearted Irish
called them, " the picter man's childer." Madge's
delight was to help them, and eagerly she listened
as they recounted their exploits. After a grand
council of war, Madge and the Langwoods decided
to go fishing. Armed with rods and fines they all
set out, and not having much success, catching
only a few "barbottes," or catfish, they decided to
stop at Mooney's " on the way. Granny
Mooney's shanty was a long one-storey frame
house, or rather hut, with an addition at one end,
in which Brown Bess, the cow, munched and
chewed. " Granny," a type of the old Irish-
woman rarely to be seen nowadays, was a great
friend of Madge Scarth's and her wild band. She
would invite them into the house and regale them
with stories of the Irish Rebellion and buttermilk.
" When me grandmother was going to Coolater
Fair, me dears, and the light was taken from her
eyes with the sun shining on the guns and soords"
-thus the story invariably began.

To the oft-repeated tale the children were listen-
ng ntently, when a great clamour and quacking
were heard in the yard. Rushrîg to the door they
beheld a sight. To every fishing rod which had
been carelessly left standing against the house
with line and hook dragging the -round, was at-
tached a greedy duck, who had swallowed bait and
hook at a gulp. Around and around they spun
until, with the assistance of one of the boatmen.
they were despatched, and the Mooney familv
was regaled with extraordinary luxury of roast
duck for a week. Madge and her tribe went sor-
rowfully home, and with the assistance of the com-
bined pocket-money, Granny's loss was made up
to her. Sobered by the duck episode, Madge and
her followers were qluiet for a time; but soon got
into more mischief. 'The village, rough as it was.
boasted of a music hall. The sloping roof was in
two sections, with a row of windows between.
Here, by creeping along a ledge and holding on to
the window sash, a good view of the rude stage
might be obtained from the outside. On this ledge
Madge and her band one summer evening took u>I
a position, watching a strolling company play " La
Sonnambula." l'heir sympathies were ait with
Jmina, and they breathlessly hung on every note,

as well as on the wimdow-silts, when " IDown out of
this every one of you !" wvas roared in the sten-
torian voice of the village constable, and a grand
scatteration began. With the speed of a deer the
quick-footed fled fromn the roof, but an awful splash

was heard, and Sally Hurd, the slowest and fattest
was landed in the midst of a puncheon of water
standing at the corner of the building. Hardl
keeping down his risibilities beneath his dignity
the good-natured constable helped lier out and
sent her home in a sorry plight-a sad and soppy
niaiden.

Madge was not always a leader in mischief.
Many a poor woman in the Irish settlement, with
wailing infant in arms, blessed lier with Irish
brogue for many a luxury brought into her cabin
when the children were down with the "ship
fever," and many a bunch of the wild columbine,
for which ithe steep sides of Barr's Hill were cele-
brated, found its way to the poor sick immigrants.

Time, with relentless hand, lias made many
changes. Madge is a woman now, fighting the
battle of life with old-time energy. Barrtown is
the great city, and over the site of Langwood's
field pass the hurrying feet of thousands. But the
memory of happy days and good deeds done will
remain for ever in grateful hearts.

Ottawa. 1889.
MARY ScoTT,

"Yarrow."

THE MAGYARS.

They dislike the Germans, but they detest the Slavs, and
a strange stroke of destiny has now subjected to their rule
those very Croatians who, under Jellachich, trampled upon
them in 1849. Fierce, self-asserting, domineering. the
vigorous and energetic Magyar race bas arrogated to itself
an influence altogether disprop-ortionate to its numbers and
its wealth ; scarcelv counting 6,ooo,ooo souls, it controls a
mixed population ai over io,oao,oo in its own half of the
manarcby, and speaks with the vaice ai authority in the
other half, while it practically directs the fiscal and foreign
policy of a vast empire. It still retains the dash and ferocity
of its Asiatic ancestors, the wild Mongolian horsemen, who
drank human blood and the milk of mares, and were still
pagans at the beginning of the eleventh century. There is
something at once terrible and fascinating inthe history of
this interesting people-their furious raid into Central
Europe. their long and desperate conflict with the Turks,
their chivalrous defence of Maria Theresa, their determined
struggle for national independence. Hungary is the land of
tragedies-wlere cities and vast plains are inundated, and
the wood-built villages burn to ashes during the high w inds ;
where one hears of overwhelming snowstorms and ravages
of wolves and terrible droughts and famines and hunger-
typhus. Aristocratic traditions still prevail, and a noble-
man thinks nothing of flogging a peasant whom he finds
straying in bis >ark or directig his gamekeeper ta set nan-
traps for poachers. A iricnd ai mine who lately rented sanie
shooting from a Ilungarian nobleman was informed by the
gamekeeper of the latter how he had treated a poacher whom
he once found in bis master's preserves with some wires in
bis hand. lie twisted the wire into a noose, with which he
hung the manta a tre, and waitd til bis victim's face be-
canme black before leting bim down ; this process be re-
peated three or four times, until he considered the punish-
nient adequate. lie was much surprised at my friend not
enjoying the recital, and a little disgusted at his failing to
perceive the appropriateness of punishing tht man with bis
own wire. It is sad to see the wretched peasants, who are
requisitioned as beaters, paraded before a ba'ttue on a hitterly-
cold winter morning, and again paraded in the evening,
while their clothing is searched by the gamekeeper before
they are given their scanty pay and allowed to return to the
villages, sometimes many miles distant, from which they
have been sunmoned. The peasants in Northern Hungary
are almost entirely of Slovak race, and the fact does not
tend to make them more contented with their lot. With all
its faults the Magyar nobility is the most interesting, the
Most cultivated, and the most chivalrous aristocratic ca>te in
Europe, and any one who bas seen these handsome descen-
dants o Arpad a.sembled in their national costumeftameet
their King at caruival timie in Iestb cannot have iailed ta
lie struck with their fine bearing and the remarkable stamp
of character on their features.- 7hea, on-ightly IReview.

THANKSGIVING.

Creation's Lord !To all thy creatures good !
Of gifts, the Giver ! From whose liberal hand
Shower countless blessings on this wide-spread land f

To garner richest stores, and daily food !--
Vhose potent arm doth keep from sword and flood t

A people, tried, and worthy proved to standc
Where others falter-at Thy just command-- f

To Thee, low-bowed,~this growing nationhood! r

Father of mercies ! Guide our feet aright ! l
Save us from faction, low-pursuîit, offence--i

From every blot which stains a nation's page k-
Bestow a fuller sense, that not Our might, r

But Thou and Thy all-ruling Providence t
Hatb gotten us this glorious beritage dw

Maccan, N.S. H. T. PITTMnux. r

The Emperor Wilhelm has ordered an interesting histai
cal painting, just finished, to be sent up to the Berli,Acadeny. Itis called "'hielFirst and Last Review ofKaiser
ie theand commemorates the last public ceremonial
in whicli the late emperor took part.

Complaint is made of the wholesale destruction of
Egyptian antiquities in consequence of the permission giventa Greek and Arab treasure seekers ta dig on condition
that tliey show ever)thing found to the Boulak museum. Asa matter of fact the museum does not see everything theyfind.

The trustees of the British Museum have just purchaseda Roman silver Fervice, composed of about twelve pieces.It was found in 1883 in France. The execution is said ta
be of the third century, and with it was purcha'ed a small
bronze relief, about six inches high, representing Bacchus
and Ariadne, and faund in the Island of Kaîki, near Rhodes.

A remarkable fan has just been purchased hy the Princess
de Ligne at Brussels. It was painted by W atteaufor Louis
XIV., who presented it to the Duchess of Burgundy, and itremained in the possession of the royal family until the Re-volution, when it was stolen andcnnveyed toGermany, and
nothing more was heard of it until the other day, when it
appeared among a collection which was offered for sale atBrussels.

The "Soft Porcelain of Sèvres," which Madame de Pom-
padour called the IlPorcelaine de France," the secret of
whose production is lost, wvas a remarkahle material of
pl istic and imitative art between 1750and 1790. Ti. WBouton, 7o6 and 1152 Broadway, is publishing a work which
contains copies of ail extant examples of this pottery. ue
author is M. Garnier. 'Ihe work is to appear in ten parts,
at $5 a part. Part one is now ready.

Toronto, like Montreal, owes its art gallery to a private
citizen. The new premises, whiclh adj'in and form part of
the Academy of Music, have been formally opened witlh a
grand collection of paintings, claimed to be the best ever
seen in Canada. At least six of them have been hung in
the Paris Salon ; one by a Russian artist received the gold
medal at St. l'etersburg ; one hundred and eight are lent
by the New Vork Society for the Promotion of Art;one sent by Bufialo artists and the chef d'œuvre of the
gallery wvill be "'lhe Departure of Emigrants from the
lHavre," valued at $20,oo, by Dawart, gold medalist of
the Paris Salon.

Mr. Watts, R.A. lias resolved ta bequeath the choicer
ric:ures in his collectiona the nation.elue list is n cex-
traordinary monument of industrious genius. There are no
less than twenty-six portraits, including those of Tennyson,
Browning, Carlyle, Martineau, Lecky, John Stewart Mill,
Suinrue, Garibali, Rlossetti, Motlev, Mat hew Arnold,
Sir llenry Taylor, Lord l.>tton, Lord Shaftesbury, Lord
Salibury, Lord Lawrence, Lord Sherbrooke, Lordjuferin
Cardinal Manning, Sir J. 1. Grant, Calderon, the Duke of
Argyll, and Mr. Gladstone. There are also eleven other
pictures hichhave had proninent places in years past on
the walls of the Royal Academy.

The workmen engaged in demolishing the old BaronyChurch, Glasgow, recently came upon a clear glass bott!e
which had been placed in the meniorial stone wvhien the edi-
fice was erected. The cork is of glass, and is so inserted
that it will require to be taken out by a specialit if the bottle
is to be preserved. From an outward examination it would
appear that the bottle contains only two articles-a parch-
ment manuscript with the names of the city Magistrates, andstating •* that the church was erected by the heritors for the
Barony parishioners"; and a copy of the Glasgow Courier
of date June 25 th, 1799 (No. 1224), with a 3J4d. Govern-
ment tax stamp on one of the corners.

Two more busts of distinguished Scotsmen have just been
placed in the Wallace Monument, on Abbey Craik, nearStirling. 'Ihe first is a hust of Adam Smith, which has
been presented by r. , unning. ille sculptor is Mr. D.
W. Stevenson, R.S. A., who bas modcllcd the face irom the
Tassie medallion, which is understood to be the most authen-
tic portrait of the great political economist in existence.
This shows hini wearing a wig of the period, and shirt vith
lace raffle. the latter being turned to due account in the com-
position ofthie bust. 'I he strong Scottish face with open brow
arched eyebrows, somewhat heavy nose and expressive mouth,
ias been firmly handled, and the accessories are simple and
free in their treatment. The other bust is that of Tannahill,
he poet, which bas been presented by Mr. Robert Miller,
Glasgow. It is by the same Scottish Academician. The
ace, taken from the most authentic sources, greatly
esembles that of Mr. Stevenson's full-length statue at Pais-
ey, where the gifted genius was born. It is exceel;ingy
nteresting ta know that the likeness has been generaîlly ac-
:nowledged by members ai the family ta be excellent in aIll
espects. The face is gentle and refmned in expression, and
o these quahities ai the poet's nature, the artist bas giv-en
ne praminence in modelling the bust. whichisavrhpy~ork. The old-fashioned broad-collared coa tad er apy
uffle giv-e an agreeable pictuiresquîeness ta the draper-, lc
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IN THE THICK OF IT.
A TALE OF "l'HIRTY-SEv EN.

Entered according to Act of Parliaient ofCanala in the year z889 , by
Sarah Anne tur7on, in the Ot-ice of the Minister of Agriculture.

Young man,' said Mackenzie, " we shall bc
glad to hear on what business you have visited our
headquarters, for I suppose that you are aware that
you are in the presence of the chiefs of the
Liberation party of this down-trodden province."

I was not aware of it until now, though I sus-
pected it from the moment 1 was brought in,"
replied Harrv. "My motives in coming amuong
you were private; I desired to see my brother,
William Hewit, who, I am sorry to understand, bas
been weak enough to be duped into joining in your
unholy undertaking. But I have also to demand
by what right you stop a peaceful subject travelling
on the Queen's highvay."

" Peaceful, indeed "' exclaimed Howis, who bad
joined the group while Harry was speaking, "your
reputation is well known here, for all present have
heard of the mysterious disappearance of Frank
Arnley."

" And have heard it, no doubt," replied Harry,
from one who could inform then very correctly

as to the whereabouts of the missing mai."
What do you mean, sir?" exclaimed Howis.
i mean, sir," replied Harry, turning upon

Howis a stern and penetrating glance. " that you
and your friends are responsible for the disappear-
ance of Mr. Arnley."

It would be well for you to curb your tongue,
sir," retorted Howis, "or it may get you into
trouble."

" Is it that I may be insulted by your men that
you have brought me hither "' said Harry, turning
to Mackenzie.

Mackenzie cast a reproachful glance upon Howis,
and replied to Harry:

l You mistake. young man. il you think you were
brought here to be insulted ; on the contrary, we
wish you to do as your excellent brother bas done,
and join us in our patriotic opposition to the
encroachnents of the men in power and the
haughty pretensions of the tyrant Head. It is a
noble and worthy endeavour that ought to touch
the feeling of everv young man of spirit and
intelligence, such a one as I hear vou are."

I think you mistake your man, sir," replied
Harry, with much hauteur. " Mv family bas
suffered and bled for the cause of loyalty, and I am
ready to do the same if need be But to become a
traitor is beyond mv abilitv ; I have no talents for
plots against the government."

I hope you do not call the imbecile cabal that
now disgraces our legislative halls a government,"
said Mackenzie scornfully. " A Republic is the
onlv truc form of goveriment for a nationality of
the life and vigour that distinguishes Canada, and
under such a one a young man of your ability may
not only wipe out whatever unfortunate blemishes
fortune nay have scored against im, but may rise
to emnence in the state."

" Vou waste your oratory on me. sir," replied
Harry with warmth ; " I still think too mtch of
my reputation and principles to join a party whose
object it is to upset the form of government my
fathers shed their blood to uphold. To whom, sir.
does Canada owe it that she is a na tionality of such
life and vigour as to tempt the marauder and the
traitor ? Is it not to England, to the motherland,
whose blood and money have been poured out like
water for her safety? No, sir :i1 would sooner
swing from the top of the highest pine than desert
the cause of my Queen and country. As for you
and your supporters I pity as wvell as condemn you
y\-ou are wasting your energies, your talents and
your opportunities ; yon are rushing on certain
destruction ; you are twisting halters to hang your-
selves; you are preparing misery and disgrace for
your helpless families ; you are bringing discredit
on the province from wbicb it wvill unot recover for
years; you are p)remnature, von wvant the cbild to
walk before it can creep. WVhen Canada does
beconme a nation, as it wvill some day, it wvill nîot be
by means of rebellion and bloodshed, but by earnest
and loyal deeds, patient and wvise development,

and an unselfish and far-seeing policy such as you
do not seem capable of formulating or approving."

We cannot sit here and listen to you al] night,
young man," said one of the leaders; "you would
make a good stunm) orator, and no doubt Bond
Head vould reward your services in that direction
with his accustomed liberality in Crown Land
deeds."

'lle conspirators raised a laugb at this sally, and
Mackenzie signalled to the man bwho bad conducted
Harry thither to take him away.

For a moment after the door closed on Harry
silence reigned in the council.

" A bold chick that for one that's scarcely
tledged," remarked one of the chiefs at length. "I
wonder how much Sir lFrancis gives him for
talking."

" He need not offer Harry Hewit any reward in
a matter of loyalty and principle," responded
Lount, " I know the family well. His grandfather
was a U. E. L. of the clearest cut, and his father
followed suit. All I wonder at is that our friend
Hovis, bere, succeeded in gaining over one of
those brothers : it is quite an achievement, and had
be succeeded in keeping this young fellow also
quietly out of the way for a few days. I should say
he bad earned his commission."

A long and unsatisfactory argument now ensued
among the insurgent leaders; Mackenzie was for
an immediate advance upon the city before news of
the rising could reach Sir Francis Head. In this
he was opposed by Lount and other leading men
of the faction, who contended that it was folly to
advance with the small number of followers then
assembled, and insisted on waiting another day, as
their adherents were continually coming in fron
the surrounding counties. The discussion was
carried on until late in the night wben Mackenzie,
whose policy was the wiser, on the ground of the
suddenness of the blow, was forced to yield to the
wish of his associates, and thus much mischief was
prevented, for had they advanced that night upon
Toronto, they had certainly the odds of success in
their favour. But their wisdom was turned into
foolishness, and the country saved from those
scenes of dire confusion and bloodshed, which
cause the heart to sicken and hope to fail, for
though there were such scenes resulting they were
on comparatively a small scale, and in a few in-
stances only compared with what would have taken
place had the primary plans alone of the insurgents
been carried out.

CHAPTER XVI.
HIARRY'S ESCAPE.

For a long time after he was reconducted to his
room, Harry listened anxiously for a cessation of
the bustle and noise in and about the house, in
order that lhe might essay his escape by the means
that were open to him. It vas two o'clock in the
morning before all was quiet within and without,
and in the interval he had been untroubled by any
mntruder, even the guard at his door had apparently
forsaken him. His horse and saddle-bags were in
the hands of his captors, so that le had not been
able to avail himself of the little refreshment every
good traveller provides hirnself with, none had been
brought him and he felt hungry, for the appetite of
youth is seldom affected by anything short of hope-
less disaster. Promising himself a good breakfast
as a compromise with his present hunger, he pro-
ceeded with his plans. Raising the windlow
cautiously, le climbed out upon the top of the
outbuilding. His next effort was to reach the
ground. He was creeping carefully along, when a
slight vertigo caused him so make a mis-step which
sent him rolling towards the eaves with noise
enough to wake the seven sleepers. In an instant
he was over the edge, but struck fortunately upon a
small quantity of fodder placed on a sleigh for the
benefit of three or four cows, which, driven from
their more legitimate yard by the horses of the
insurgents, were quietly ruminating on their change
of qtiarters. when Harry's unceremonious descent
among them drove awvay ail ideas but that of
instant retreat.

Springing to bis feet, Harry heard a shotut from
the loft above, and a door open in the fore part of
the bouse. Away be dashed, making for the cover

of the woods, and increasing his speed as he heard
the shouts of his pursuers.

" Let me get forty rods of a start," he cried to
himself, "and I defy the lot, horse and man."

As lhe ran he heard the clattering of horses' hoofs
upon the road and the halloos of their riders
mingled with not a few imprecations against him-
self. A few minutes, however, brought him into
safe shelter, and he was able to slacken his pace
and reflect on his further course.

He saw that any hope of finding William among
the insurgents was futile, and the next best thing
he could do was to find his way with all speed to
the city, warn the Governor of what was goinlg
forward and offer his services ; if possible to be
urged as a propitiation for his misguided brother
when the worst came to the worst, as Harry 'was
now more sure than ever that it would.

But to reach the city at that time of night was by
no means an easy affair, the road being, as he
knew, gtuarded by the insurgent patrol for a long
distance. Approaching voices warned him tO
change his quarters.

SI wish I had my deer-hound along, he would
soon ferret out any loyalist," said a voice Harry
recognized as that of Howis.

He plunged deeper into the bush, where the
intense darkness shielded him from observation, so
that the look-out party passed within a few feet
without discovering him. A few yards further a
halt vas called, and the men were told off to their
stations. Harry saw that the object was tO
establish a line of sentries so as to prevent any one
going to or from Montgomery's tavern without
being discovered. Congratulating himself upon
having made his escape in the nick of time, H arry
made off, and for fully two hours contrived to find
employment in getting clear of the woods, in which
endeavour he came several times to his starting
point. and was only saved from discovery by the
sentries by his extrene caution.

When dayligbt broke he found himself about tWO
miles from Montgomery's, but in another direction
from that which he wished to follow. Directing
his steps citywards, he carefully avoided the road,
keeping to the fields and bush, and it was late in
the forenoon before he reached Toronto. Anxious
as he was to give the alarm to the Government, he
was obliged first to procure his breakfast, as he had
tasted nothing since the previous noon Entering
a public hotuse he called for breakfast immediatelY,
and in the meantime retired to arrange his toilet.
As he passed the window of the dining-roon he
saw Stratiss walking up the street. His first
impulse was to denounce the man and have him
arrested, but on second thoughts he paused, for he
might escape and hurry on the approach Of
M\ackenzie and his men. Hastily swallowing his
meal he sought Frank Arnley's uncle, who was a
man of good standing in the county, and held il,
consideration by the Government.

He found the old gentleman ready to start for
home. He had just buried his sister and was
returning in haste to search for his nephew.

Mr. Arnley received Harry warmly and over-
whelmed him with questions Drawing him aside,
Harry related his business as briefly as possible,
aad requested Mr. Arnley to accompany him to
Goverinment House.

At first Mr. Arnley was incredulous. It could not
be, he thought, that a man of Mackenzie's talents
contemplated an armed resistance. Facts, as
related by Harry, at length undeceived him, and
lhe agreed that His Excellencv must be informed
of the state of affairs at once.

They soon arrived at the Governor's iouse, and
a message that a courier from the country had
important nîews to communicate procured theml an
immediate interview. Sir Francis Bond Head,
though suffering severelv with an attack Of
sick headache, rose from bis bed at once to receive
them. The news that Harry related moved him"
deeply.

" Can it be possible," he cried, " that men o
setnse and discretion are so infatuated as to look
for success ini an unîdertaking like this? What a
responsibility rests upon the rinîgleaders ! u0
they must not fimd us unprepared ; I can yet carry
a musket myself, as they shall know if need be.

3
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As to you, young gentleman," he continued, ad-
dressing himself to Harry, "we owe you a greal
debt ; you must not let us forget it."

,May it please Your Excellency," replied Harrv
I have but done my duty, and seek no rewart

save that of serving my country, but if I can engage
Your Excellency's clemency on behalf of my mis-
guided brother who has been duped into joining
the insurgents, you wdl confer a benefit on my un-
happy mother and myself that I can never repay.

1t he Governor's brow darkened and his look grew
sterm.

I promise nothig on such a behalf but my
sympathy. It would be better for vour brother to
tlv than to trust to clemency under such circum-
stances. I shall be glad to have vour company,
gentlemen, to the City Hall."

The party, greatly increased by aides-de-camp
and others, now hastened to the City Hall, vhere
the Governor proceeded at once to issue arms, give
the alarm to the citizens, and take all those
measures necessary to the occasion.

Whatever faults the Governor may have had, a
want of prompt courage was not among them; hle
has even been accused of fool-hardiness on this
occasion, having, as has been averred, sent away'
nearly all the regular troops in garrison. This was
not, however, so. Sir John Colborne, commander-
in-chief of the forces, bad sent for the men, for it
must not be forgotten that the lower province, too,
was in a state of uproar and rebellion at this time,
and Sir Francis Head judged that the loyal
Canadian militia was a sufficient stand-by on any
emergency that might arise in Upper Canada.

''he events of the next few days are matters of
history-themurderof Captain Moodie-the escape
of the gallant Powell-the arrival of Col. NcNab
and the Men of Gore, and the general rising of the
mihitia throughout the province i support of the
Government.

On the seventh of December an attack on Mont-
gomerv's tavern was decided upon. The insurgents
still lay there gathering forces from those distant
parts of the back country where they had been
able to promulgate their ideas most succcssfully:

Harry Hewit held a commission in the attacking
party, and helped in the dislodgement and rout
that followed. Among the last to leave the tavern
vas his brother. He saw him take the road lead-
ing north, mounted upon his good grey mare, jessie.
Hastening to the Governor, Harry begged to be
allowed to follow, which Sir Francis granted, not
omitting to thank Harry again for his services, but
imiting his eave of absence, and orderimg him to
report at Governient House at its expiration.

( To e 'c~onij"u'd.)

NAMES OF PLANTS.
The number of countries which have contributed their

quota to the nomenclature of Engi sh plants is legion. le-
gnning with France Ne have theden 'de //i 6-lion's tooth
-whence iwe derive our dandelion. hie flower-de-luîce,
again, which Mr. l>yer thinks was a niame applied to the
iris, comes to us through the t-rench f/cur de Louis-tra-
dition asserting that thiîs plant was worn as a device by King
Louis VIL. of France. liuckwheat is derived fron the
Dutch w ord /îock;, ei/, and adder's tongue from a word in the
sanie lancuage, add's/on. In like manner the name tulip
is tracea le to the wrord /u/i hua iin the ier>ian language

-signiÇ> ing a turban. So, ton, onr- Englisît wol lilac is
nothing more than an Anglicized form of another word in
the I'ersian tongue, viz., ///ag. A large number of plants
owe their names to thise y emiom they vere firt îliscovcred
andil(IC(l introuedm other chines. ''lite fuchsia stands in-
debted for its narne to Leonard 'uehs, an eminent German
botanist, and dahlia was so named in lionour of a Swedish
botanist named Dalil. A long list of plant nanime miglit be
fornied wich hear what may be termed animal and bird pre-
fixes--as, for exam ple. horse beans, horse chesnuts, dog vio-
lets, and dog roses; cats' faces, a nane applied to the plant
known to botanical students as the zio/a tiiro'or cats'eves,
wron0,ica camedrs; cats' tails, and catkins. The goose-

grass is known to the country people in Northamptonshire
as pig tail, and in Vorkshire a naame given to the fruit of the

ratagus oiyacantha is bull-horns. Many plant naines
have been suggested by the feathered race, particularly
goose togue, cuckoo buds (mentioned by Shakespeare),
cuckoo flowers, sto'k's bill, and crane's bill. Onie of the
popular namnes of the arum is parson ini the pulpit, " an<d a
D>evonshire term for the sweet soca'r osis is " mournfuîl wvid-
0w." The camîpio i is not unfrequîently calledî "plum pudî-
ding,"' and ini the nîeighbourhood of Torquay il is noît tunusual
to hear fir cones spoken of as "oysters."-T'/e Gentl/emaîn's

1
a gazine.

C HtERRVFELDii, Nov. 22, 1889.
M v I)EAR LimoR,--Vour merry-making Pasto

has been feeling bis way through a labyrinth o
tears; but he stands at the ca'e's mouth in the
sunshine. It is bright on the farther side. The
experiences of two weeks and more past, which
never did he dream of, have impressed your friend
with the truth of the Laureate's affirmation,-

'"WuVe know not anything."
A most marvellous November breathes and blooms
around us like another May. I look across the
gleaming Narraguagus, and see the

Good, gigantic smile o' the brown old earth
ibis Auttunn evening ! How he sets his bones
To bask i' the sun, and thrusts out knees and feet
For the ripple to run over in its mirth."

'Ihe russet is greening tenderly along the banks
and in the hollows, and the river is tunspeakable in
its peace and radiance. Just between me and the
gray-mossed bole of that Acacia the midges are
wearing a web of joyous tranquillity. How quick
out of the warm moist bosom of earth ber tran-
sient children spring .I contrast Novenber as it
is to-day with Novemîber as Hood saw it in the fog
of London, or as lie saw it, who sang,-

Novenber's chill blaws loud wi' angry sough
The shortening winter day is near a close."

I suppose it is rather late in the day to be reading
" Looking Backward," now that the "Ifad " is get-
ting exhausted; but I have onily just now com-
pleted it. It is a book of curious interest, and
clevei lv, though somewhat morwtonously, written.
and not with genius (I still contend for that word)'
as one can iperceive, for instance, who reads a
book by Stevenson, as I am doing, by way of con-
trast. But Beluiiniy's argument is in the main so
reasonable, that one (who bas no real estate, and
never desired a " corner") can but wish it may not
be hereafter catalogued with the Utopias, Arcadias,
and

" Lost Atlantis of our youth."

Vour correspondent lias read a good deal of the
poetry of sleep, but never felt the force and
beauty thereof, until denied so much of t, of late.
Long time ago one said :

As I lay in my bed slepe full unmete
Was unto me,"

and I think I understand him now. And when 1
have witnessed the distressing effect of insomnia.
when eyes beloved were strain'g into the dark-
ness to get a glimpse of the soft, dream-sweet
angel coming, when I have seen one preciotis in
my sight early accepting what imperfect slumber
morphia and choral furnish, and then afterwards
the blessed. peaceful closing of unsullied lids to
that luxury of sleep which is nature's anodyne and
refreshment-her salve of healing, T gave my
Amen : after the invocation,-

Cone blessed barrier between day and day,
Dear mother of fresh thoughts and jayous health."

My dear Squire tells me that Hernewood bas
been afire. O my' that those forest nooks that
richen our imagination since lie sent us his picture
of the fair'y scene, should be in any part denuded,
or blackened by the flames that so nearly devoured
his home :

I fnd now and thien a bit of adverse (riticisti
on En'land's poctical lion-Browning. Some
exellent judges cau iii abide the amorphisms and
obscurities of his more pretentious poems. Well,
every one to his liking. If one nay not affect

Sordello " and " The Ring and The Book," (and
the liking for thtese works may doubtless be with
the many an affectation), yet he may none the less
delighît in such perenial poctic glories as " Evelyn
HIope " and " Hervé Riel" ; for it seems to me that,
aul rcdutctions ruade and exceptions taken. there is
still a clear residtuum, more precionus than can he
found anywhere outside of Tennyson, and of more
healthy vigour than can elsewhere be found in the

whole body of moder verse. What can be finer
than his fines on the thrush, beginning-

O to be in England,
Now that Spring-tirne's there !"

Or his reference to that illustrious wife. his hearîs
idol .

O lyeri love !ialf angel and ialf bird
And all a wonder, and a wild desire !"

r Or would you read a truly noble poem, turn to lus
f " Prospice," and exult in its soaring close
e "Then a joy,
e Then a light, then thy breast,

O thou love of my soul !I shall clasp thee again,And with God be the rest !"
I am not sure but Gilbert Haven w'as nearly right
when he said: " Whoever wishes to study poetry
should read Browning."

The sonnet inclosed is the greeting of a friend,-
a pleasant strain to which one could wel isten
after the passing of the tempest. What beside
you find it wxould be immodest in me to commend.

PASTOR ['EIiX.
'o.

I am with thee, though in this distant mart
I joy with thee, that she thou hold'st so dear
Nowý, lies so easy that the heavy fear
No longer with its burden bows thy heart.
Ithank our God, whose servitor thou art,
That tou no longeî throngh the bitter tear
In dark forelioding seest îIîy home appear
As in the shadow which no light can part.
Oh, my dear friend ! thy vigils have been long,
And thou hast need of quiet and repose;
Now may'st thou sleep, and thus thy strength regain :
ke4 thee awhile! and ten in thy sweet song,
Wltich, as a brook in leafy stînmer, flows,

Make unto lier thy bosom still more plain
L.owell, Mass. RALPiH H. SHA\W.

FINALE.

Thou comest, Death !
One saith, "e not afraid!"

\Vhat !. .though glared eye and wildly-panting breath
Lie where thy wing is spread ?
\'es ! souls are breakng free,
Soonr, soon to soar full high,

\Vhere Hove fails not, nor Faith, and Charity
Cannever die.

Pass we alone ?
And art thou grimmest foe

Of all things mortal, this sad earth upon ?
-'1Nay ; thou shalt go
Led by familiar hand
And He, thou callest Lord,

I. my Lord also; Death may fnot withstand
Th' Eternal Vord."

Thine aid be mine,---
For I shall triunph, now

Show thy briglht face, O messenger divine
Unveil thy lofty brow !
Look ! slîadow-angel !lIo
A bruakiîg liglt I see

One icy kiss of thine, then grant it so
I shall be free.

The sweets I yield,
Of riper joys are given,

Saith the fair shade : IThe scents of many a fielhl,
My garments hold, in H-leaven
Thee will 1, vanderer, bring
To that <itine abode

\Vhere thoti shalt look on Him who is thy King,
And see thy Goîl."

\Vhat songs are these
Do chanting Serahim.

\With shapes that dazzle ne,d nysenses seize ?
L.o! nov the wormi is dim!
Angel !1I faint ! Thv handl
"'Tis here 1" a soft voice saith

Oh, light ! Oh, bliss O unveiled mystery
. . . Iead on . . friend . . Death !

ARTl UR JOHN LOK1iA k i.

GOLDEN GRAINS.
n ticw%% ho is never busy can never enjoy rest for it imphies

a relief froi precious labour ; an(d, if our whole time were
spent in anusing ourselves, we should find it more weari
somtîe than the hardest day's work.

A nian is his own best kimgdom. But self-control, this
truest and greatest moniarchy, rarely comes by inheritance.
Every ine of us must conquer himself; and we may (d soif we take conscience for our guide and general.--s'ir ,hpn

.O A .\îi. ()ild age bas its pirivileges. It is a blessed
thmiîg to grow old andl be respîeced andî honoured and
humiiouredi. -l he very' old and the ver>y younîg are the light
arid lthe hope of thte world. The dignity anîd wisdom of
age andl the miinocence of childhood are the best featos of
life. ue
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As Christmas approaches the dreans of all good house.
keepers are disturbed with visions of plum-pudding. mince
pies and the many dainties of the time which they take such
pride in preparing. The following recipes are recont
nended as old reliable ones

AN O1> ENotScusu Pî IPU>> .-- One pouid cur-
rants, one pound raisins, one pound suet. three-quarters
pound bread crumbs, one quarter pound flour, half-dozen
eggs, one teaspoonful sailt, one pint milk, one-half pound
sugar, lemon, citron, and orange peel, one-lialf nutmeg.
Beat the eggs and spit e wel together. mix the milk with
then bv degrees, then the rest of the ingredienms. and add a
glass ot brandy if desired.

AN 01tn , N ExCEILENT RECIPE FOR MIsE M EAI
Take two pounds beef boiled, picked from skin and niinved,
tIo potinds suet choppedfine, six potinds currants. eighî,
large apples chopped fine, a two-penny loaf grated, one
ouince nutmeg, one-hal utince cloves, allspice, pepper and
salt, one-half pound sugar. Grate te peel of an orange
and lenon. Pour over the wvhole a pint of brandy.

1<0 i 11 NI t A KE Heat one pound butter to a creani
md an <one poutnd brown sugar, beat ten minutes loiiger,

then add eight egg-s, two at a tinme, beating theni as they
are put in, until the whole s very smooth ; stir in one-
quarter poutind flour, a little at a time till it is well
mixed ; season with nutmeg and add one pound currant
te iast tiîing, togethier with citron and orange peel cut in
ti sluisces. I iake t is ours.

FaR UIT CAIKE. Beat a pound of butter to a creaim, add
ten large or twelve siall eggs, beat in one at a time, one
pound of sugar and spices, two pounds currants, one poulid
raisins, one pound flou r, two teaspoonfuls baking powder,
and last citron, lemio anid orange lie, wihi sliced alonds.
also a glass of brandy if desired. Hteat it a long tinme.

fiE CREAMî AE. -- On ume cupful of sugar, one and a lialf
cupfuls of flour, one-half of a cupful of corn starch, the
whites of four eggs beaten stiti, one half cupful of butter,
one-half cupfui of milk, oie and a ialf teaspoonfuls of
baking powder. iake in layers and pread with boiled
îcing.

Cu crNT A n>.-Une and , ncups sugar, 1, cup
water, butter half the size of at egg. Boil wifthout stirring
till a bit of it lardens dropped in cold water. Then stir in
the mixture into a buttered tin. Set in a cool place, ani

hien sufticiently hardened, cut in small squares.

C E CREAM LANtuI\. -'-Fwo cups sugar, cup waiter,
CUp vmnegar. buttet half the size of ais egg. 2 teasiooss
vani la. hou, sw\ithoitut stirring or shakiig, till it hardens,
dropped fron a spoon in water. 'lien take fromt the fire,
pour ito a buttered dishi, antid cool. 'Tlien pull as molasses
candy, draw out into long sticks and cut in snall pieces.

UlItCoLAIT' M\CAROoNs. -- Melt three ounces of Baker's
chocolate, slow Ivwork it to a thick paste witli one pound
of pulverized sugar and three whites of eggs. Roll the mix-
titre down to the thickiess of about one quarter of an inch ;
cut it in simail round pieces with a paste cutter, either plain
or s 'alloped ; butter a iait sligitly and dust it with il' imr
and sugar, half of each ; place the pieces ofpaste or mix-
titre in and bake in a good steady oven.

FR, CAi-. Fig cake furnishes a delicious vai lety in layer
cakes. For the cake, use a cupful and a hali ot suigarh laif
a cup of butter, the whites of four eggs, a teaspuonful and a
half of baking powder, one cupful of milk and two and a
half cupfuls of lour. To imake the filling for the cake cuta dozen figs into snall pieces, juset cover then iwith water,
let thenm comte to a boil and then renove at once from tthe
stove. 'l'lhe well beaten wuhites of four eggs should be
ready ; stir the figs and a cupful of sugar into these. leat
well and spread between the layers.

CIIOCOLATE SIltt'RttETI. One and t2,cups sugar, t cup
milk, butter lialf the size of an egg. Boil in a granite kettle
or briglit titi dish, eigit to fifteen minutes, or util it
hardens as a spoonful is dropped in cold wsater. Then take
to an open door or window and beat vigorously uttil it
crackles. Pour into a buttered tin to cool, ani cot in
squares.

LADIES' MISCELLANY.

LtRisTAs O~ltFrs.'--Those who have put ol making
their presents till now will fitd the followinîg simple ar-
ticles of use, as they are quickly and casily made. Tie
niothers are the easiest to cater for at this season of puzzled
shoppers. There are so nany dainty articles which they
will welcome-sîver, china, articles of cti glass, or choice
napery for the table. a Japanese umbrella stand, a wiork
basket prettily- fitted [Ip, a linens scarf for the sideboard em-
broidered or finishtedi with " drawn work, crocheted slip-
pers, dainty aprons, stationery, pocket books, card cases,
the long earl-handed boot-buttoners, etc. 1

A novelty in bags is one made of briglht red silk ribbon c
and rines. It will need seven-eigitihs of a yard of three- t
inch ribbon, eleven dozen of snall brass rings, and one
spool of knitting siik. 'l'ie one end of the silk to a ring, %
then crochet over the ring ; it will look, when done, like a 1
heavy button-hole edge. Cover all the rings in this -way. 1

Make a strip Of the rings by sewitg the edges where the
joi firl-y together, four rings sVide and tw%-enity-eiglt ring-
<eep ;on one edge of this sew the broad ribb n, tihetn t <tublt
thise lengh liat vay, ant ses t geîher the utitire edges
(this makes a bag liait' ribbuîs andtlliait' inus) 1 put an extra
ro0W utrings around the top, lettitng it rttn across the rib
bon ; face the ribbons about two inches from the top for a
Silimngtrun a ribbon througi this and the rings, for draw

g up tie bag, or you can use a cord and tassel.
CHAMOls SOFA PIItLOW. A good chamois skin tiay be

iad for seventy-five cents. 'Tihe pattern of one %was outliined
with gilt, and the figures fiiled in with old rose, duill lue,and olive green. Tlhe pillow was finîshed with a heavycord.

A linen scaf or square centre-piece, outliied with soime
conventional design, in swash silks, and filled in with French
darning, is tsetd as a idecoration for the dining table.
Linen, or a ine quality of butcher's liniet, is used. l'he
edges may e heii-stitcied or finged. Forty-to inch
inaterial, by diviting ini alf, will make t wo. Make it a
perfect square, or proportion it to the length of your table,leavmtg an equal space all around. 'lie leaves'of the de-
sien are more effective if outlmiied with rope silk, and then
filled in vith French darning in wasi silk,

SLE1I t St'ITERs.- Simple as is the pattern, it lias mcn
carefully planned, and will be found to make a neati vfittingandti comsfortable shoe. A skein of Geiiantown ol, in
white or soie delicate or bright colour, and a little Shetland
wool or knitting silk for the ankle edge, are the inateriais
required. With a hme crochet neeîule inake a c rai s u
eight stitches. Work, in short crochet, a11 arousd this
chain, making two stitches in the fourth cain, so that tis
are fifteen in the row. Work three rosv a'nus tiat ttIle
oval, wideniig at each end and at the mil1estitere the
first wsidening was made. After these rons, swie thel a
the middle until twenty or twenity-twso rows a e em et u.
Now work back and fOrth, omitting eleven stitches- fise
ou each side of the middle stitch. 'l'hese sixteen rows are
crocieted alternately on the back and the front loops of the
work, so thait the stitch may resemble the rest of the >ihoe.
Crochet together at the heel, and begin the ankle. This i1
tîuite plain, six ross'. s in short crochet, imissing a stitcl at the
corners where the eleven stitches were left. This narrow-
ing shapes a slender ankle. Then work one row of double
crochet, for a cord or ribbon to be run in. This row is inot
iarroi-wied, neither are the two plain rows of short crochet
which follow it. Nows vith the Shetland wool or the sili 5make a row Of scallops thus: one short crochet, miss tune,five double crochet, miss one, or.e short crochet. Repieat.If silk is used, le careful to fasten it strongly and leave an
inch of the silk run in at the w'ronîg side of the work. A
crochseted cord, or, still prettier, a narrow white ribbon run
in around the ankle and tied in dainty bows., imishes the
pretty gift.

A really pretty lhome-msade shade ma -iue made tuf striigs
of coloured beads thickly sewn on a narrow rifot for a
heading, and used as a cover for a po-celain shate.

)rapery scarfs for pedestals, easels. or for corners or
other pieces of furniture are made of soft repped silks, with
a cister of flowers done on one end in tapestry stitches ;
the diesigncones traced sicresvels in canvas basted in the
siik fur the sitker lu cruis.

New folding photograpli cases, that lookl like a bit ofI)resden china, are of white linsen, wsith the several daintyflowver idesigns of that portelain painted about it, even the
Dresdun mark Of crossed sconces being done quite low in
the glass that covers the pîicture. These are quttite smalI to
hold a carte tie visite, or else large enouîgh foir a cabinet
picttire, and their folded fronts are lined with celadon rose
or blue, in tint Dresden colourimg.

I)rapery scarfs of China silk are edged with a deep an-
tique lace, crocheted in Florence knitting silk the shade of
the drapery.

Iretty aisd useful shopping hags are made of black or
brown cloth, with black or bronze appliqué leather figures
for decoration.

Ftoltiig w'urklags have a standing frame of whitewîootl,
t I foids comacly e and in ttis is suspended a large l>agut' fitowiered slk, cisalli or ctretonnîe, %vith iser puckets foirsmall articles.

OUR NEW YORK LETTER.

NEw YORK, I)ecember, 1889 .
Md n t AR If I have missed the mail this week

to iut lame me, but my slow-goumg English watch. wshich
apparently cannot keep up with the rate of New ork life.
Ve>terday morning wse started to keep a one o'clock ais-

omitment ii Staten Island. When we arrived at the ferryw-e were told that the ferry hati just gone. After waiting afew moments, I asked theticket agent wien the next ferry
xvocld g' I. At irree o'cock,' said the man. s 'Three
ta'cock," 1exclai1iet t 'îhree long hours to wait. oh,
tear !"" 'N, Miss, ony twenty-ive minutes." I gazeti
aI hînsiin astonîsinent, wondering which of us was crazy,
he ur I. Specuiaiîmg as to the l"erry Company's reasons
for eiploying a harmless lun-aic, I returnd to gi-e otur
piarty the plieasmng infourmationî tisai si ieetulaefi
ouîr mappintmîent, swhen onse of' titin rie tilt tto te Io tii
that my swatch w-as jut twvo hsours at uha lt l o tell me

nmy decar, after expiressiînsm tpots a..îttia tie ll,
wse toouk the next car tu 'T'ifap' i ag>eu tat tlims egece,
latedl. Andt thsere wte spent the t e tatfthmguu- a
Tiflany-'s, I mean-not in the cars'. <eatenon-t

1 pronised last sweek to tell about the bronzes and statu-
ary, and so I ent straight to the second floor, wihere theye are dis>aved in the f'rîst I n us a leaititîl li-ce ut

s t:atnsrv ' hiaxter, callet IlLuse's lirsî I)reaus.' A luv-s s b g g I tatts ureaniîsg, w itit clise i es; her am is
are crto,sed belsituuf ier ieat, andf esting ,gain>t lier rigîi
shou lier leans aCuit. beîriîng futs ard igits a trigt,
arch look, to gaze into lier face. h'lie girl's lower liibs
are entangled in a net, almiost hidden wvith flowers. 1er
dieamiy, happy face, and the delicacy of the flowers and
unetting, are something exquiite heyond description. Near
the pedestal is a crayon portrait of the scutlptor, Thaxter,
a young niai) of twenty-four, wiith a mourn'ful expresion on
his hanisome, boyish face. Underneati is written : " Died
at Florence. 1881, aged tw'enty-fotr." iStes not that make
you feel sad, Kate ? To tdie so young and so gifted, the
buriliait promsise of his mianhood unfulfiIled. I could ob-

tain nso infornation about hii; his w-rk had ceased ; heu as iead ; that vas all. Yet his productions sold before
they sw efreitished. Ai, well, suci is life. "1sLove's
I)reamn " is valued at $2,400. Another very pretty little
buitt froi the saime chisel is" Ptitng." A little round,
diipled face, the IittIo brows drawn downi iin a frown, and
tie sweet little loiser Hpl tl.rtst up in a pout. Altogether a
seus' fascinating, nauîghty little face. At the opposite side
ot te roti Hia piece of statuary called lBlind Los-e," I
(o lt kinow by whom. A tupid flyimg, poises on a young
gi raised arni, and, placing both hands over lier eyes,
completely blinds lier, vhile shse tries vainly to snatci aisay
hislhands. Tie Cupîtidtiiuschievously enjoys her perplexity.
It is pretty and graceful, and though i admire both, I pre-fer I sove's First I)rean." Quite different in style fromt

l Pouting " is another bust by Thaxter, "lMeg Merrilies."
A horrible witch like face, the lips tdrawn iback from the
toothless gsuis, in glhastly length, and straggling locks of
su iry lookiîng iair half hidtes lier scrans-y neck. Ugh ! It
gives tie mîightmare just to recall. Near " Meg Merrilies "
are two or three pieces by Stanley Conner. One is an
I-ilitne," im the act of raisimg the veil froms lier face.
l'ie features, plaimly seen througithe filmy covering, aresoft and pure. At the rigit is Dream of IfItacy by thesaime sculptor. 'I'swo pretty( doves hold a sheet bet seen

them, in which nestles, sleeping, a sweet little boy baby,his rounded cheek supported on his dimpled iand, a tender
snile is uts lis parted lips. A third by Conner is called

S iiiuilicitv," and is a young girl's head with a pokebonnet tied iu on with bronze ribbons. I did not care for
this, the bronze ribbons spoiled it. Ilowever, that is a
iatter of taste, I suppose.

'llie Russian bronzes have a place to thenselves. Thevexcel al other bronzes in beauty of detail. One of the
largest is the " Elopement." Three spirited horses are
rawig a ''troika " at a gallop, and the driver has risen to

his feet to urge thems to yet greater speed. In the back is
seated a tsmai in furs, whose arni is thrown round a girl,w-ho clings to Iiiim iwith both hands, and whomu' us he seens to
bc reassuiing. The girl wears nio furs and is little protected
against the cold, evidently an unexpected mseeting lias led
to a hasty resolve. h'lie swift motion is wsondef t'i1y real-
istic, the horses being particularly good. h'lie next one iS
" Cossack Foragers," hv Lanceray. Three Cossacks on

horseback are swatering their horses ; the horse in the
imiiddle lias just heard a strange sound, his head is raised

with an intent and almost humsan expression of intelligence.
iertainly the Russians excel in the representation of
horses. A lovely French bronze of' I Orpheus and Eury-
dlice," at the moment that Orpheus, having wvon her back
from Pl u to, turns to clasp her in his arms, wien she
vans hlmes forever. Orpheus half kneels with outttretched,
longimg arnms, which almost touch lier, but Eurydice is
being riain mback by ai irresistible invisible power. Yu
renmeniber the pretty story, Kate ? Iuirydlice, the beloved
wife of Orpheus, dies, and he goes to Pluto's kingidoni, the
abode of departed spirits, to iniplore hen restorati.Iluîto finally consents to permithlier to follow Orpheus to
earth, on condition that ie never looks behind hii till be-
yond his kisgdon. 'lhey have almost reached the bound-
ary, wh'ien Orpheus, forgetful for the moment, in ioving it-
patience turns to look once more on the beloved face.

ut, alas alas! the condition is broken and she disap-
îucars t'uîes-en.A newi sort of curious China vork is called /tite-su-/t,
that is, one layer of paste laid with a Ibrush upon aiother.
'l'lhe process is entirely newv and extremely difficult, oily
one person in the world doing it successfully, a l'renchman
called Sallon. The price, to my unsophisticatedinid,
seemsed awful, $1,200 for a little piece 8 by 14 inches in
size ! le grounid was a dark olive green, w ith raised
white figures of men and women. Some of the prettiest glassis " Cameo." It is made in layers of differenst colours and
thenl cut, just like the real cameo. The figures' heads and
busts are in the same style.

On Thursday we saw Booth and Modjeska in "I Ilanlet,"
Madaie M jeska as Oph/iai. I never saw- anything more
heart-breaking than Ophef/it's madiess. I think I ans
pretty hard -hearted, but t e tear s srean e tifro îîis>'eYes.
SIIur iiiith was even more uiitifl tian ier grief. fo nIlatilet,"

if e s [aye, is too painful to sec often, though I can
tue s syntuitiize wi-iths the /n es cruel treatmenut'
Of//w-. hooth is mai;gnificenst. 'The asiful sceecs tisat
dive a nouble msinsd msads for rev'enge msatde nmy bsluud ruts
coisd. I sias v-ery nmuchs str5 îck withs onse piece ut' cleverT
susggestiv-e actng. lis tise last act, after Laete;/is is fatally
wvuoisunde, as thme King ensters, //anm//-/ rosîtes towsards imn
wtîisti raisn swiord. 'lThe Asing, endueavuîrinsg lu escapse,
msoun rts tise throne. The l/l'r ilils imn, lut feeling the
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eflect of Laertes' poisoned blade, throws himself on the
throne and dies on its steps. Booth seats himself on the
throne as if half accidentally and half as claiming it for
lus rightful place. The rest of the company is gond,
though the Broadway Theatre is so large that it is difficult
to hear. The drop curtain and hangings of ths theatre are
of asbestos, and so are fireproof. They are ail of a very
pretty fawn colour, shaded.

I must tell of a most uncomfortable little adventure we
had. Mother has the pleasure of knowing Mme. Mod-
jeska personally, and Madame very kindly asked us to
come round after the performance. When we came out by
the stage door we lost our bearings. We intended taking
the elevated railway on Sixth Avenue, and wve walked
further and further and further, wondering that the distance
had grown so strangely long. when ail of a sudden we came
to an immense gas tank. My dear, my heart jumped into
my mouth. I knew we never had passed that. Ilere vas
a pretty state of things, lost in New York at ten o'clock at
n ig/t. We dared not turn directlv back. The place was
fenrfully lonely looking, and we ha'd just passed a group of
villainous looking men, at least, so they seemed to my ex-
cited imagination. However, it was evident we were going
in the wrong direction, so crossing the road we turned and
went back. After a few blocks we came to a lamp with
9th Avenue painted on it. I shall never, never forget my
feeling of relief. I never felt so thankful in my life. We
were twelve blocks from the station-ten miles in ail from
home; but we did not know where we were. The relief
was su great I could have jumped for joy. Do you see the
little advertisement I have enclosed ? I cut it from last
Sunday's World. Is not that an original idea ?

PERO'AL.-A niddle-aged gentleman, (f unexceptionable char-
acter and social standing, will, for a trifling consideration, escort
ladies to niaces of amusement, etc. A ddress, for one week, 1.W.S18g World Office.

If I was about as much afraid of this strange man as any
other strange man, I night, only might, be tempted to em-
ploy him. What do you think, Katie dear ? Perhaps my
ideas are slow ; but. between ourselves, I would not like it.

On Friday we paid the Historical Society another flying
visit. We began at the lowest gallery this time, and, com-
ng up the first flight of stairs, were confronted by a row of
the most extraordinary looking paintings-portraits of four-
teen Incas of Peru, and they are at least five hundred
years old. Each Inca displays an emblem, sometimes a
sun, sometimes a star, or a leaf of some sort. The crowns,
suns, stars and jewellery are ail gilded. Most of the faces
are very effeminate, indeed at first I mistook some of them
for women. The complexion, so far as I could judge, was
very like that of our own Indians. A beautiful painting,
"St. Paul," by i)omenichino, has for foreground a lovely
deep blue sky. St. Paul with outstretched arms is up-
borne by two youthful angels. St. Paul, a man of about
33 or 34, bas a powerful, earnest face. The angel on the
right gazes up into his face with a rapt look on his beautiful
boyish face. -The other angel looks down to earth, seem-
ing fearful lest St. Paul be dasbed against something. The
face of the first angel resembles a good deal one of
Raphael's well-known cherubs. Upstairs is Paul Vero-
nese's "Christ at Emmaus." Our Lord is breaking the
bread. One of the disciples bas turned to look at Him
with startling gaze, while the others look on with amaze-
ment and fear. Christ's aspect is most touching. le bears
the marks of one who bas gone through the "Valley of the
Shadow of Death." His whole appearance denotes past
uffering,-the fire of agony, though conquered at last, bas

left its scars. Down in the left hand foreground a little
girl plays ail unwitting of the strange scene enacted so near
her. The child's heedless merriment throws into sharper
contrast the deep emotion and awe of the disciples. Op-
po site this picture another group of Teniers (the younger)
paintings of boor life-sometimes it is a fête, sometimes a
tavern, but in ail there are verve and motion. Whether it
be the dance on the village green or the movement in the
street, in ail the action is equally well depicted. But, my
dear, the faces are so ugly. If poor Teniers saw only those
ugly people during his lifetime, I wondet the unfortunate
man did not go melancholy mad. In ail the collection of
his pictures I could not find one good-looking face.

In the evening we went to hear the Juch Opera Com-
pany at the Harlem Opera House. The opera was "Car-
men." Melle. Juch's Carnien is entirely different from
Minnie Hauck's. Though I admire Melle. Hauck more, I
think Melle. Juch's is more true to Bizet's idea. Minnie
Hauck's Carien is a heedless, reckless gypsy girl, shallow
and fickle-hearted, but not deliberately bad. Melle. Juch's
Carmen is thoroughly bad. The very moment she comes
upon the stage one feels she is unholy, fascinating, bold,
beautiful and brilliant, yet a thing of evil. The siren that
allures men to dishonour and the grave by unhallowed
charms, but one is not surprised that ail men yield to her
spells. Melle. JuCh's voice is fresh and rich, and her ren-
dering of ''O this Love" was beautiful, and Carmen's
veiled hint to each man that he was the favoured one
remarkably well suggested. Mr. Stoddart's Escam i//o the
Toreador, was very good. Ail the company possessed
good voices. Don ose is more of a baritone than a tenor.
.His voice and acting are equally good. Some of the act-
ing was rather mechanical, noticeably licheala's and
EZscam,1 i/o's. Melle. Juch's costume in the last scene was
positively dazzling: A pale mauve underdress, with an
overdress of gi tricotine, and a long wbite lace veil. The
tricotine flashed andi glittered with every movement.

The stage of the Opera Hlouse is illuminated with incan-
dlescent loup lighits, and I mnust say I think the effect very
dli.agreeable and garish. AIl the paint and " get up" of

the actors is visible from any part of the bouse. The
e armour and weapons look "tinny," and perplexing

shadows are cast ail over the stage, and altogether I think
it anything but an improvement.

t I am going to tell you about one pretty bat I saw in one
of the boxes. It was a small Gainsborough shape, covered
with old rose velvet, and a lovely shaded plume laid round
the crown, while another drooped over the turned-up side,
and near it a bow of pale old rose. The inside was lined
with a darker shade of old rose.

On Saturday we went to the Madison Square Theatre to
see Walter Eddinger in "Little Lord Fauntleroy." Ile is
a clever little fellow and does bis part remarkably well.
The company was fair, but the scenery poor. Be7is's wife
(Miss Lytton) was very good, especially in the last scene.
In the evening we saw Wilson Barrett and Miss Eastlake
at the Fifth Avenue Theatre in their new play "IBen-my-
chree," which means girl of my heart. The time is the
18th centurv, and the scene is laid in the Isle of Man.
This island is a strange litile place, with a parliament of its
own called the House of Keys. The women voie, the cats
have no tai!s, and the coat of arms is three legs bent at the
knee, so that in whatever way it is thrown it falls kneeling
in acknowledgenment of England's supremacy. The motto
is :" Quocuniue jeceris stabit." The dress and custons
are very peculiar. The incidental music is of very ancient
origin, and bas a weird, wailing sound. The play and its
settings are unusual and picturesque. Church and State
rule with almost equal authority; but the ecclesiastical
sometimes tanscends the temporal power. It can temper
but not set aside the decrees of the secular court. The
three ruling powers there are the Governor, sent from Eng.
land ; the Bishop and the Deemster. The functions of the
last I cannot exactly explain. But the Government seems
to be divided as follows : The Bishop holds ail spiritual
sway, the Deemster ail temporal, the Governor a sort of
figure-head over them ail. He and the Deemster sit toge-
ther in judgment.

In "Ben-my-chree" the Deenister and the Bishof; are
brothers. The family of 77iorkeld JIy Crea consists of
MIona (Miss Eastiake) and Awan, ber brother. )an
(Wilson Barrett) is the Bishop's son. He is a wild, reck-
less, hot-tempered fellow, looked upon and avoided as in-
corrigible by ail save Mona, bis cousin, whom he loves,
and by whom he is beloved. The Deemster forbids Mona
to hold any communication with Dan. Davy (George
Barrett), Dan's faithful servant, comes to tell Mona that
Dan, stung by bis uncle's taunts, is drinking at the "Three
Legs," and begs ber to send him a nessaie, asking him to
come to ber, which she does. The Governor, who loves
Mftoa himself, overhears the conversation and sends Ewan
a mysterious message, hoping that he may interrupt the
lovers. JMona sees the Deemster returning, and dreading a
meeting between her father and ber lover, implores him to
withdraw into the bouse, and directs him to go through the
upper hall to ber room, and when he hears the Deenster
enter, to jump from ber window. Dan jumps from bis
cousin's wndow and lands almost in front of Ewan, who
is horror-stricken. In vain Dan attempts explanation.
His uncle, hearing loud voices, comes to ask the reason,
when the Governor, who was concealed in the garden, steps
forward and says he saw a man leap from Mona's window.
Furious, the Deemster turns to olnaz, when 70an says :
" Father, it was I !" and saves bis sister's name. The next
scene is the Tynwald or Corn Festival. The Corn Queen
is dressed in a suit of straw, there is a pretty chorus and
dance and the Bishof blesses the harvest. Ail depart ex-
cept Ewan and Mona, vho thanks Euan for bis service
the night before ; but L'wan thinks evil of ber and will not
listen. Mîona leaves and Ewan and Dan meet. A
quarrel begins and Dan declares his innocence, and de-
clines Ewan's challenge to fight with knives then and
there, till bis cousin exclaims: "Then, by God, l'il kill
you." They close and Dan kills Ean. Overcome by
remorse and grief he hides the body. When the dead man
is found, Dan, to save an innocent man accused of the
murder, gives himself up and declares bis guilt. Sentence
of death is passed by the Dee'mster and the Governor, but
the Bishop reminds them that Dan, as bis spiritual subject,
is under bis jurisdiction. He ascends the judgment seat,
but bas power only to coimute the sentence and to ex-
communicate the prisoner. No one shall give him fire,
food, or drink, shall look upon him or communicate with

.him ; and, if he break this decree, the punishment is death.
The Gtovernor is rejected by JMona, but warns ber that if
she persists in ber refusal, lie will declare publicly that lie
saw Dan jump from ber window, and that that was the
cause of the quarrel between Dan and Ewan, who also be-
lieved her guilty. By an old Manx law a woman, whose
fair fame is impugned, can go before the altar with the man
and ber accuser and take the oath of purgation, declaring
ber innocence, and, if ber slanderer cannot support bis
charges, he is severely punished. The Bishof begs ilMona
to take this oath. Sie agrees, but prepares for flight, for
Dan, according to the decree, bas disappeared fromr ail
human haunts, and even were he there, if he spoke, the
sentence is death. Davy', the faithful servant, knowing
Moina is in trouble, risks ail to ind Dan, who appears on

the scene as Motna takes the oath, and sacrificing life for
lier dcar sake, reveals himself, and, kneeling beside ber,
takes the oath too, thus restoring ber good namne. 'fli
world bas been too bard for Mono, and turning, she dies
broken-hearted in Dan's arms. The Gvrnor's accusation
bas proved false andi lie is led away to prison, and Donh
musi die, for lie bas broken the dlecree. Dan is a character
tbat ins less able bauds than Mr. Wilson Barrett's might

easily become repulsive, but Mr. Barrett's powerful acting
would redeem almost any character, though it seens to me
a mistake to allow Dan to come into his sweetheart's
presence intoxicated. It made a disagreeable impression
upon mie. However, this is the author's fault, not the
actor. Miss Eastlake is a very sweet and sympathetic
actress, with a world of pathos in her gentle voice, though
she weas very hoarse the night we heard lier. George
Barrett gives promise of being as fine an actor as his elder
brother.

And now I mut tell you about the fashions. Carrick
capes and Directoire mantlettes are ail the rage. The
Carrick capes are made of cloth and the edges "pricked."
The Directoire mantlette is a very deep cape, reaching to
the waist. The yoke is V shaped, and accordion pleating
forns the cape. An imported one they showed me at
O'Neils' was dark olive green. Both yoke and accordion
had a border of gold thread in Greek pattern. Accordion
and knife pleating are very much alike ; but accordion is
not sewn flat, but hangs open. It is donc by machine, and
the allowance is a yard of plain to a quarter of a yard of
accordion. Most of the cloaks bave dou ble sleeves. Some
very long, like angel sleeves, you know; others shorter,
falling only ten or twelve inches below the elbow.

Ail New York went crazy over the Kendals. and since
their engagement everything is Kendal. Mrs. Kendal has
invented several very clever little things, which sell under
the name of "Ladnek," which is "Kendali" backward.
The latest and one of the cleverest is a fan and toilet case
combined. It is of black gauze and has silver sticks. The
decoration is a black velvet Venetian mask with two eye-
holes, through which one can see and not be seen. The
outer stick turns back, revealing a tiny mirror. elie other
cutside stick has a place for a few pins, hair pins, little
glove-hook and scissors. At the bottons of the fan is a
little silver box for a powder puff. Black and scarlet-
scarlet, my dear, not red-is a very favourite combination.
I see quite a number of theatre bonnets of scarlet crêpe de
Chine and black velvet, and the inesitable passementerie,
generally of black jet. It is efiective, but audacious.
Some of the large shops here have toilet, reading rooms
and restaurants attached. Everything to make shopping
easier, and it is so tiring under the best circumstances. i
<lo wish they would adopt this idea in Canada.

And no, dear Kate, I msust close for the present, youîr
sncere cousmn, iilt-N F. GRînORY,

MUSIC AND THE STAGE.

TORONTo AtADE Fi MusIC.-O Saturday last Miss
Marie Wainwrigit brougit to a close a most successful en-
gagement. ler production is in every detail thoroughly
first-class, and the finest representation of "Twelfth Nighlt"
we have ever had in Toronto. Her support was only fairy
good, with the exception of Sir 'o-, which character w-as
played in a most efficient manner and in a way that re-
minded many of their conceptions of what that part should
be. Monday of the present week saw the opening of a
most successful engagement of the latest Madison Square
Theatre success, "Captain Swift." This play is one of ex-
ceptional merit, and is the virgin effort of the author, Mr.
H. Chambers. The r<e of Cap t/n Szift is played by
Mr. Arthur Forrest, and he makes the most of it. For a
clever actor the part is a good one, and Mr. Forrest is a
most clever and finished one. In the second and last act
lie is particularly strong, and his effective performance was
well received, and special mention should be made of the
scene between lIrs. Sabrook (played by Miss Rose
Eytinge), his mother, and hinsself, in which she acknowl
edges him to be her son (cast oli and forgotten in child-
hood) and pleads forgiveness. Mr. Forrest did some strong
acting in this passage, and his quick forgiveness, accorded
in such a generous way, was a manly and natural concep-
tion of human sympathy and filial love. Miss Eytinge
is a most feeling actress and received great applause. 'Tlie
company is a strong one and evenly balanced, and we do
not wonder that crowded houses greet this fine drama on
each occasion of its production.

(GRAND OPERA HoUSE.- Mlle. Rhea played to good
houses in "Josephine " for the first three nights of the
present week. This piece is sumewhat heavy and sadthroughiout, but serves to bring out some strong and sym-
pathetic acting un the part of the popular star, Mlle. Rhea.The Bostonians, an opera troupe of high standine, appearin a repertoire of "IPygmalion and Galatea," "Mignon,"
" The Musketeers " and "Don Quixote," for three nights,
commencing 'hursday. They come to Toronto well
spoken of.

JAcoB's & SPARROw'S OPERA Hlot5sE.-Shook & Col.lier's drama hold the boards at this house, and is greeted
by crowded houses on each night. h'lie play is a strong
one, well put on and well played. G. E. M.

A CANADIAN SINGER AtRoAD.-Mrs. Agnes Thoumson's
appearance in Boston in a song recital before an audienceof critics, professors and students of that centre of culture,has excited great interest. She was pronounsced on alh
sitdes to be nothing less thian a wonderful songstress. The
recital was given at the New England Conservatory by
special invitation fromn tise faculty, anti only Patti, Gerster,
Sunbirichi, Albani, sud suchi like artists, bave been previous-
y thus honoured. Mrs. Tbomson's success will bec a de-
ight to ail Canadians, andi especially lu ber native aro-
vmce, Ontario.

14th DECEMÈER, 1,389
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CANADIAN

PAClflC RY.
CHRISTMAS AND NEW YEAR'S

+ HOUIDAYS, eb
Return tickets will be issued to ail points

on Canadian Pacific Railway, Port Arthur and
East and Sanit Ste. Marie, including Inter-
colonial Railway and New Brunswick Railway
points, also to Detroit, as specified below

CH RISTMAS.
SINGLE FARE, 24th and 25 th Decem.

ber, 1889, gond to return until 26th December,
1889, inclusive.

FARE AND ONE THIRD, from 2oth
to 25th December, 1889, good to return until
6th January, 1890, inclusive.

NEW YEAR'S.
SINGLE FARE. 3st December, 1889

and ist January, 1890, good to return until
2nd January, 1890, inclusive.

FARE AND ONE THIRD. from 2;th
Decem ber, 1889 to first January, 1890, good
to return until 6th January, 1890, inclusive.

For further particulars apply to any Ticket
Agent of the Canadian Pacific Railway.

Montreal Ticket Offices:
266 St. James Street, Windsor and Balmoral
Hotels, Windsor St. and Dalhousie Square
Stations.

Wm. F. Egg, D. McNicoll.
Dist. Pass. Agent. Gen. Pass. Agent.

Confeberatton 2Ltc
TORONTO.

SECURITY. T Ii O Y Sffoin

BY TEES&CO.,
THE DESK MAKERS,

300 ST. JAMES STREET, MONTREAL.
Inlaid Flooring of eve description; Elegant and

turable. Seeour REV( IVTNC BOOKCASES.OASTOR-FLUID
Registered-A deliehtfull refreshing preara
tio for the hair Shouldle used daily. K eepthe scalp healthy, prevents dandruff, promote
the growth. A perfect hair dressing for th,
family, 25C per bottle.

HENRY R. GRAY, Chemist,
144 St. Lawrence Main Street.

W. DRYSDALE & CO.'S
NEW AND SUMPTUOUS BOoKS FOR

CHRISTMAS PRESENTS.
Te I"perial Poets.-Priited with new type, onbeautifill paper, and illustrated wvith photog-aphs.

by Polton. Cloth. etra. per vol , $4.50; full
niorocco. per vol . S

6
.oo.

The Englis/t Cath/iedrias.-.-A new imp-rial volume
Aiih a fil page illustr tion of each Cathedral, etc

.ditel hy Dr. heat'ey. Cloth. extra, $0o oo.
Fndyion.-1I he Edition de Luxe of this ceelrated

work. Superbly illustrated, folio. Cloth, extra,
S

1
15 on

Natst's c(hristtas Drawings.-The book par excel-
lence to give to your youi.g friends. Cloth, extra,y2 25.

4,titil/ ptsruenets.-l'he musical instruments ofall imes and al nations, handsomely illustrated in
colour fOne volume folio, «6o.oo

Aperican Art - Edition de Luxe," on plate paperand specially nuimbered. o.oo
Messrs Drysdale's Lhristmas stock will exceed all

previotis years in quality and variety.
BOOKS IN CHOICE BINDINGS.

SRTTS IN CLOTH AND) LEATHER.
BIBLES, PRAVER BOOKS, ALBUMs, ETC. ETC.

The newest Christmas booklets and cards.

W. DRYSDALE & CO., Publshers and Booksellers,
232 St. James St., Montreal.

GLACIER WINDOW DECORATION.
An Ettective bubstitute for Staned lass

At a Fraction of the Cost.
GEO. C. D.E ZOUCHEASONS, AGENTS.

PAPER HANGING AND WINDOW SHADES,
1735 Notre Dame Street, MONTREAL.

Slate, letal and comunpositon. (Galvaized Iroi, Lorni-
cing, Sky lights. and ietal Works of every

description made to order.

GEORGE W. REED,
Slate, Metal and Gravel Roofer,

783 & 785 CRAIG ST.
MONTREAL.

INVALUABLE TO LADIES,
F(%R

VIARIE DJ BOYERS'
peciaÍties '--Toilet 01Complexion.

(uaaran4 eed . on-/n0urtous.

I t;iipqhlet on " Beauty." post free on appli
-ation to MARIE DU BOYER. 41. Ne"
SONt> DTREET, LONDON, W.

NotE.Beware of eûmn,în utferw'r e.
paraions offered by ranscrupulous teadea

i.,, ,îs,,îsuî pl L. tawa, SePt ,1î889.P A P E R , O N W H I C H T U D O M I O N L L T T DL UPI N T ýd , 1NTpr o Di tl'EPPR NWIH"HE DOMINION ILLUSTrRArTED" I8 PRINTIE.1 AUATRC)B HED.IS ANPACURE B Ti ECANADA PAPIER COMPANY

HOMESTEAD REGULATIONS.
Ali even numbered sections, excepting 8 and 26, are

open for homestead and pre-emption entry.
ENTRY.

Entry may be made personally at the local land office
in which the land to be taken is si'uate, or if the homle-
steader desires, he may, on application to the Minister
of the Interior, Ottawa, or the Commissioner of 1omt-
nion Lands Winnipeg, receive authority for somneOe
near the local office to make the entry for him.

DUTIES.
Under the preseft law homestead duties may be Per-

formed in three ways:
t. -Three years' cultivation and residence, during

which period the settler may not he absent for more
than six months in any one year without forfeiting the
entry.

2. Residence for three years within two miles of the
homestead quarter section and afterwards next prior to
application for patent, residing for 3 months In a habi-
table house erected tupon it. I en acres ntist be broken
the first year after entry, 15 acres additional in the
second, and 15 in the third year: to acres to be in crOP
the second year, and 25 acres the third year.

3. A settler may reside anywhere for the first tdo
years, in the first year breaking 5 acres, in the second
cropping said 5 acres and breakn additional ltoacres,
also building a habitable house. he entry is forfet
if residence is not commenced at the expiration of twîo
years from date of entry. ' hereafter the settler mut
reside upon and cultivate his homestead for at least s
months in each year for three years.

APPLICATION FOR PATENT
may be madebefore the local agentNa homested
inspector. or the intelligence officer ata edecine Hat
or Qu'AppelleStation.

Six months' notice must be given inwritingnarthiCommissioner of Dominion L.ands by a settler Of biSintention prior to making application for patent.
Intelligence offices are situate at Winnipeg, Qu'AP~

pelle Station and Medicine Hat. Newly arrived irnril
grants will receive, at any of these offices, informatl
as to the lands that are open for entry. and frttm tueofficers in charge, free of expense, adviceand assistance
n securing lands to suit them

A SECOND HOMESTEAD t,nay be taken by any one who has receised a homested
aitent or acertfc. te of recommendation, counters 0"

Cy the commissioner of Dominion Lands, upon apgoftion for patent made by him prior to the second "Y
Jille. 1887.

AI] communications having reference to lands unldecontrol ofthe Dominion Goverment, lying bet n th
eastern boundary of Manitoba and the Pacific Coe*

shouldbe taddressed to the Secretary of the Deartu,.
of the Interior, Ottawa, or to H. H. SmithT"ntsioner of Dominion Lands, Winnipeg, ManitOba

A. M. BURGESS

Depity Minster f the

1
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